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LESBIANS, GAYS AND MENTAL HEALTH 

MONDAY, 26th MARCH 2001, 
OLD HALL, NORTHOWRAM 

CONFERENCE
REPORT


Message from Conference to:

Calderdale Cabinet;
Primary Care Group;
Mental Health Services;
Social Services;
Health Authority and
Trust Board:

"We, delegates at the Lesbians, Gays and Mental Health Conference, ask you to recognise the mental health needs of lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-gendered people and be committed to the development of appropriate services to meet the needs of this group of people with diverse needs."

This Report has been printed & distributed with support from the Calderdale Involvement Project.
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BACKGROUND

ACTION for Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Youth in Calderdale

In 1997 a worker from Calderdale Health Promotion Centre approached Lesbian Information Service and MSM (Men who have sex with Men) to discuss the needs of lesbian, gay and bisexual (LGB) young people in Calderdale.  A second meeting was set up and two young lesbians invited.  ACTION for Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Youth in Calderdale was formed.  Lesbian Information Service (LIS) acquired funding (Rural Development Commission, Calderdale Community Foundation and later Calderdale & Kirklees Health Authority) and a research project into the needs of LGB young people, alongside a survey of provision, was conducted in 1999.  As the project developed, other agencies came on board, not least Calderdale Community Education, as well as other lesbians and gay men.  

Fifteen in-depth interviews were conducted and over 40 agencies surveyed.  The findings were disseminated at a one-day seminar at Northbridge Leisure Centre in Halifax which was attended by c.40 people and via a 140-page report.  The report was circulated to all those who took part in the research; copies are available for loan from Calderdale Library Service.  The report can also be obtained via the LIS web site:  www.lesbianinformationservice.org 

The ACTION report includes a literature review and the voices and experiences of young LGB people living and growing up in Calderdale.  The findings include:

*  86% were aware of their sexual orientation whilst at school;

*  67% experienced verbal abuse at school because of their sexual orientation;

*  60% had experienced harassment due to their sexual orientation; three experiencing physical violence;

*  87% had experienced long periods of depression;

*  80% had had suicidal thoughts;

*  67% had experienced periods of anxiety;

*  13% had attempted suicide;

*  school-days were the most oppressive, most isolating and most lonely with no information available at a time when the majority of the participants felt suicidal;

*  33% felt they drank too much;

*  33% had used drugs;

*  27% had had an eating disorder;

*  33% had experienced violence within same-sex relationships;

*  60% had experienced opposite-sex sexual relations;

*   33% had experienced promiscuous sexual behaviour;

*  13% had exchanged sex for money;

*  73% said they practised safer sex but only 40% said they practised it all of the time;

*  13% had had sexually transmitted infections but no known cases of HIV;

*  all but one had experienced same-sex sexual relations;

*  all but one had had relationships with members of the same-sex;

*  the majority had experienced problems within their same-sex relationships but with no-one to turn to for support;

*  most, especially the young lesbians, had experienced great difficulties in meeting other young lesbians for friendships or relationships;

*  27% had experienced homelessness;

*  53% were out to their GPs;

*   93% were out to their parents; 13% were forced to leave home;

*  27% had experienced physical violence whilst growing up;

*  20% had experienced sexual abuse whilst growing up;

*  27% had been raped;

*  all felt it was difficult being young, lesbian and gay;

*  all had problems accepting their sexual orientation;

*  most felt particularly isolated living in an area like Calderdale where there is virtually no support and few social outlets;

*  apart from those who received support from LYSIS (Lesbian Youth Support Information Service), few had experienced positive support for their sexual orientation from agencies and those who did came across it outside of Calderdale;

*  some had experienced wrong and dangerous advice from professionals.

None of the agencies surveyed were providing support specifically dedicated to meeting the needs of this group.


Research Recommendations

The report also incorporates extensive recommendations which include comments from the young people and participants at the one-day seminar.  Recommendations and comments dealing specifically with mental health (although most of the other comments are related) are:

Research
To conduct further research in the following areas:

*  to identify - if possible - the number of LGB young people who are hidden within those young people who are presenting with depression, attempted suicide, alcohol/drug problems;

*  to identify - if possible - the number of lesbians/bisexual women who are hidden among those women who are presenting with problems around mental health, alcohol misuse and eating disorders;

*  to ascertain the attitudes and knowledge of front-line providers, especially in relation to mental health ...

Provision
Inter-Agency Group
Set up an Inter-Agency Group to include schools, mental health services, alcohol & drugs workers, voluntary organisations (MIND, Relate, MSM, Samaritans), social services, the police, housing, colleges/universities, GPs.  Once established, such a Group could refer young people to theYouth Support Group and work together to, for example, develop support and information for families of LGB young people; to ensure the Recommendations from the Report are initiated; to liaise with other services i.e. leisure services to examine the possibility of specific sessions for LGBs, e.g. swimming, training, football, etc.

Accessible Services
1.  Develop a booklet aimed at all front-line staff who work with young people to highlight the needs of LGB young people; circulate booklet to all front-line workers, prioritising workers in the mental health and alcohol fields as well as schools.

2.  It seems likely that there is a link between fundamentalist religious views (Christian, Muslim, other) on homosexuality and the service LGB people receive.  Service employers are responsible to ensure their services are equally accessible to everyone, including LGB people. 

3.  Calderdale Community Education (Youth Service) are already utilising a model produced by Lesbian Information Service aimed at making agencies accessible to lesbian, gay and bisexual people.  Briefly this consists of:

-  Setting up a group of supportive workers to introduce model.

-  Conducting a survey of staff to ascertain knowledge, attitudes, training needs.

-  Developing appropriate policies and procedures.

-  Providing training for all staff to reach a level of awareness.

-  Developing a generic approach for all staff (and providing training).

-  Developing resources to support work including information for users.

-  Developing specific provision - either through a group or identified member of staff.

-  More in-depth training for specialist workers.

-  Publicising support to LGB people.

-  Funding for a worker to facilitate the above to happen.

It is recommended that all other agencies utilise this model and adapt it where appropriate.  Lesbian Information Service have resource lists on most issues to help agencies develop resources for workers.

Youth Support Group
Set up a support group for LGB young people.

Information
All relevant services to include information aimed at LGB young people.  Funding to supply services with appropriate posters and copies of the booklets 'i think i might be a lesbian...now what do i do?' and 'young gay men talking.'

G.P.s
Ultimately, all G.P.s to undergo training re LGB health issues.  In the first instance, however, circulate an appropriate article to all G.P.s and other front-line health care workers.  For example, "Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Adolescents:  Providing Esteem-Enhancing Care to a Battered Population," John A. Nelson, Nurse Practitioner:  American Journal of Primary Health Care, February 1997, Vol 22 part 2, p94-109.

Mental Health/Alcohol Services
To introduce Access Model but as an urgent interim measure, to identify an appropriate member of staff to be trained in issues; refer to LGB Youth Support Group; include routine (sensitive) questions on sexual orientation in assessment interviews.

Suggestions from Participants
Doctors
In response to the question:  In what ways could your doctor be  more supportive?  Two of the participants said:

Not to make assumptions.  They always make the assumption that you are straight. (F)

Could offer Hep. jabs.  (M)

Support Services
The participants were asked what kind of support services they would like.  Several responded saying:

Counselling for family relationships.  (F)

It is hard to say what kind of support you would like if you have never had it.  I think an advice centre would be nice, with people who are aware of lesbian and gay issues.  To let you know what help from agencies was available and which agencies were lesbian and gay friendly.  (F)

A lesbian counsellor so they know what you have been through; would be better.  (F)

Support when Suicidal
The participants were asked what kind of support they would have liked when they were suicidal.  Some said:

I don't think psychiatrists give you help around sexuality.  I have seen the wrong sort of person in the past.  Should have seen a psychologist.  You are unsure of who to see.  Options are not available.  (M)

Counselling.  Had trouble trusting someone.  (F)

If somebody had talked to me without me asking.  I don't know actually, somebody I trusted.  (M)

Would have liked someone to talk to about it, someone my age in the same situation.  Just to socialise.  (F)

A gay youth group.  (M)

Suggestions from Seminar Workshops
Workshop 2:  Alcohol, Drugs, Sexual Health, Relationships
Relationships
1.  More counselling specific to LGB issues by relevant agencies, e.g. Relate, Family Planning, etc.

2.  Training for professionals and LGBs.

3.  Provision to deal with problems arising from domestic violence.

Workshop 4:  Mental Health, Isolation, Families, Coming Out
Mental Health
1.  Need a comprehensive network of information, doctors, useful agencies, contacts, easy access.

2.  Need strategies for coping; helping LGB young people in coping with the many and varied levels of stress connected with their lives.

3.  Need to work with all young people around issues of sexuality - building an open atmosphere.

Other points:

*  Non-acceptance causes stress

*  Self harm, drugs, drink - masses of LGB young people use these as an outlet

*  Need a safe space

*  Many LGB young people not going to school

*  All minorities

*  What is good mental health?

*  Need strategies to cope with stress

*  Being gay is not a mental health problem - culture still stuck in groove that it maybe is

*  Society seems to have a major problem with it.

Coming Out
1.  Have to work towards creating more safe spaces; need to recognise difference in sexes as regards safe space.

2.  Training for schools, youth services, other agencies (NHS).

3.  Could be a telephone line.

4.  Information needs to be Calderdale wide and accessible to all, not just in bars.

Other points:

*  No recognition in schools - seen as the key as young people spend most of their time there

*  Has to be part of school programme

*  Will I get the sack?

*  Hard to do

*  Need a safe space out of school environment

*  Social aspect very important

*  Information.

Families
1.  Families need support.

Other points:

*  What support is there for families?

*  Conflict

*  Support for families can equal less stress

Isolation
1.  If we achieve all above then this should be reduced.

2.  Training for isolated workers.

3.  More information readily available.

Other points:

*  Guilt

*  Need to fit in - right clothes, style, scene, etc

*  Workers/professionals need a mechanism to raise awareness - understanding, information; need to feel that they have back-up.


PROGRESS

GALYIC

As a result of the research funding was acquired from Calderdale Community Foundation and Calderdale Community Education to set up a youth support group.  The group, which called itself GALYIC (Gay and Lesbian Youth in Calderdale) has been meeting since August 1999 and has received funding from Comic Relief to employ two half-time workers (one female, one male) to develop the work.

Inter Agency Group (IAG)

The IAG has also been meeting since August 1999.  It meets four times a year and has a core group of about twenty people representing both statutory and voluntary agencies; the minutes are circulated to c.80 agencies.

After liaising with Calderdale Voluntary Action (Involvement Project) the IAG agreed to widen its remit to include lesbian, gay and bisexual people of all ages.
A sub-group of the IAG (HimP) has recently been formed to develop a Lesbian and Gay Health Action Plan.

Accessible Services

At its first meeting the Inter Agency Group identified the contents and style of a booklet aimed at all front-line workers.  Lesbian Information Service acquired funding (Joint Planning Small Grants) and produced the booklet "Supporting Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Young People in Calderdale." Members of the IAG commented on draft versions of the booklet.  West Yorkshire Police have printed two thousand copies.  Over half have been distributed; the remainder are about to be distributed and, in some cases, training offered.

An exciting and unique training programme is being carried out with the entire youth service in Calderdale.  


THE CONFERENCE

Himp Community Chest

GALYIC applied for funding to the Community Chest to continue distribution of the booklet and provide training to agencies. One-off training sessions have been conducted with Stonham Housing Association and nurses/students from the Mental Health Service at Northowram.  In order to try and reach larger numbers within the Mental Health Service, a one-day conference was planned.

The overall aim of the conference was to raise the issues concerning lesbians, gays and mental health within mental health and related services in Calderdale in order to challenge inequalities and develop accessible provision.

Multi-Agency Working

Several agencies were involved in the Lesbians, Gays and Mental Health Conference:  

Jan Bridget of Lesbian Information Service organised it.  With her extensive experience in this area, Jan was able to invite relevant speakers:  Quibilah Montsho (whom she met when doing an input at the national MIND conference in Blackpool in 1996); Anthony Hesketh (who contacted her to conduct awareness training with mental health workers in Oldham Social Services and later Wigan Social Services); Paul Fitzgerald (who she met initially as a result of conducting training with national MIND and later was a key-note speaker at a one-day conference in North Warwickshire - all on lesbian, gay, bisexual people and mental health).  Jan not only brought contacts but also a vast experience acquired over fourteen years of running Lesbian Information Service, conducting research and organising conferences (e.g. consultation with Rotherham MHS Mental Health Services to organise a similar conference in 1997; organised first national Lesbians, Gays and Alcohol Conference, 1999).

Lesley Hodges of Calderdale Health Promotion Centre organised the food and facilitated a workshop.

Judith Buck, Calderdale Social Services distributed information about the day to members of Calderdale Mental Health Service.

Maggie McEwan, Primary Care Group, organised distribution of information to G.P.s and was going to chair the event. 

Calderale NHS provided the venue.

Calderdale Voluntary Action provided staff to cover registration and to facilitate a workshop, as well as circulating information about the event.  The Conference Pack contents were photocopied at CVA.

Neti Blackwell, Inter Agency Group, helped out on the day and facilitated a workshop.

Michael Taylor, Calderdale MBC (Cabinet member with responsibility for Health and Social Care) and Rich Richardson, manager, NSF Mental Health both gave their support for the conference by speaking in the morning.

Conference Programme

9.00  Registration
9.30  Welcome:  Maggie McEwan, Primary Care Group
	Michael Taylor, Cabinet Member with Health & Social Care Portfolio

	Rich Richardson, Mental Health NSF Project Manager


10.  Anthony Hesketh:  Historical Perspective.  Objective: to place the day within the context of how medicine has historically oppressed LGB people and played a role in creating and perpetuating homophobia.

10.30 Quibilah Montsho:  Our Experiences of Mental Health Services.  Objective:  to enable audience to share what it is like being LGB with mental health problem and what our experience of services have been.

11.00 BREAK

11.30 Jan Bridget:  The Mental Health Needs of Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual People: Why We Are Vulnerable.  Objective:  to show why LGB people are particularly vulnerable to some mental health issues.

12.00 Paul Fitzgerald: Developing a Service to Meet the Needs of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgendered People.  Objective:  to show that a mental health service can begin to meet the needs of its LGBT clients.

	 LUNCH


	 Afternoon Workshops Objective:  to identify ways that Calderdale Mental

Health Service (statutory and voluntary) can become more accessible and relevant to lesbian, gay and bisexual people.

3.00 BREAK

3.30 Afternoon Workshops continued (to prepare feedback)

3.45 Final Plenary: 	panel of speakers - questions; 
feedback from workshops; 
next step;
evaluation.

4.30 CLOSE 

Details of Speakers

Maggie McEwan:  Calderdale NHS Primary Care Group Manager:  Performance and Health Inequalities.  

Michael Taylor:  Michael is currently leader of the Liberal Democrat Group on Calderdale MBC.  He has served on most of the council's standing committees and is currently the Cabinet Committee member with responsibility for Health and Social Care. 

Rich Richardson:  Rich is the Mental Health National Service Framework Project Manager.  This is a joint appointment by the Health Authority, Trust, Primary Care Group and Social Services.

Anthony Hesketh:  Anthony is a Social Services Manager for Wigan Council where he has been involved in training mental health workers around lesbian and gay issues.  Before this Anthony was a Social Services trainer in Oldham.

Jan Bridget:  Jan jointly set up Lesbian Information Service in 1987.  She has conducted extensive research on lesbian and gay issues and worked with many national, regional and local agencies addressing the mental health needs of lgb people.

Qubilah Montsho:  Quibilah is an established consultant, trainer, poet, and writer. She has worked for years in the areas of mental health, sexual violence and equality issues and is also a user of mental health services. 

Paul Fitzgerald:  Paul has worked in mental health for ten years.  He is currently employed by North Warwickshire NHS Trust as a Sexual Identity Counsellor.  Paul is the only out gay NHS worker who is employed specifically to address the needs of the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender communities.  

Please note:  Maggie Ewan was unable to attend due to sickness; Anthony Hesketh was unable to attend due to a family bereavement.  Jan Bridget therefore chaired and stood in for Anthony Hesketh.

Conference Participants

The following registered for the conference:

Judith Rowley, Relate	
Angela McCarthy, N. Halifax CMHT	
Rene Smith, STAR
Sarah Tomlinson Union Housing Scheme	
Les Hanson
Sharon Kilcommons
Jane Jenkins
Stephani Harrop
Philippa Neatley, SS Self-Harm Team		
Colin Walton, N. Halifax, CMHT	
Elaine Pattinson, N. Halifax, CMHT	
Michelle Alty, OT N. Halifax CMHT		
Fiona Mazek, CAMHs	
Carla Colbeck, MH Day Services	
Denise Bedson, Cedar (SS)	
Elaine Shaw,Cedar	
Kevin Jukes, Ismos (SS)	
Dianne Rollins, Com P.N, Beechwood
Helen Belgrave, N Halifax CMHT	
Dee McElroy, Dashline	
Philip Tordoff, Lower Valley CMHT	
Carol Donato, Lower Valley CMHT	
Julian Morris, Ebenezer	
Liz North, Carers Project	
Judith Oliver, Keighley Rd Surgery	
Bev Harden, Psyc & Coun Services, Northowram	
Helen Wilson, South Halifax CMHT	
Jill Hunter, Lower Valley CMHT	
Anne Danaan, Rehab SS	
Hazel Waldron, SS	
D Shinners, User	
Jean Hoggard, Depression Alliance

The following attended the conference:

Amber, Calderdale Voluntary Action
Judith Rowley, Relate	
Rene Smith, STAR
Liz North, Carers Project	
Dee McElroy, Dashline	
Karen Jowett, Ovenden Food Co-op
Jean Hoggard, Depression Alliance 
D Shinners	
Lesley Hedges, Health Promotion Centre
Sarah Tomlinson, Union Housing Scheme	
Les Hanson, Union Housing Scheme
Sharon Kilcommons, Union Housing Scheme
Jane Jenkins, Union Housing Scheme
Stephani Harrop, Union Housing Scheme
Kevin Jukes, Ismos (SS)
Maxine Linford, Stonham Housing
Karen Nash, CYIPS
Neti Blackwell, Sexual HealthCounsellor
Angela McCarthy, N. Halifax CMHT			
Colin Walton, N. Halifax, CMHT	
Dianne Rollins, Com P.N, Beechwood			
Michelle Alty, N. Halifax CMHT
Philip Tordoff, Lower Valley CMHT	
Carol Donato, Lower Valley CMHT	
Jill Hunter, Lower Valley CMHT	
Helen Wilson, South Halifax CMHT	
Judith Oliver, Keighley Rd Surgery	
Carla Colbeck, MH Day Services
Philippa Neatley, Social Services Self-Harm Team	
Denise Bedson, Cedar 
Elaine Shaw,Cedar
Julian Morris, Ebenezer	
Bev Harden, Psyc & Coun Services, Northowram	
Rich Richardson, NSF	
Elaine Pattinson, N. Halifax, CMHT
Helen Belgrave, N Halifax CMHT
Fiona Mazek, CAMHs	
Anne Danaan, Rehab	
Hazel Waldron,
Paula Atherill
Stephanie Gibson, Health Promotion
Fiona Atkinson, CVA

Conference Pack

Participants each received a pack containing the following information:

Programme
List of Participants/Workshops
Details of Speakers
Registration form for Homophobia Awareness Module
Excerpt from the History of Psychiatry
Mental Health Promotion and Sexual Identity Factsheet, HEA
Towards a  model of gay affirmative therapy, Dominic Davies
Developmental Stages of the Coming-Out Process, Eli Coleman
Young Gay Men Talking, AVERT 
I think i might be a lesbian...now what do i do? LIS
Supporting Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Young People in Calderdale, LIS
Working with Lesbian and Gay Youth, LIS


FEEDBACK FROM WORKSHOPS

GROUP A

General Issues

¨	Needs to be addressed at high level:  government; forces; royal family
¨	Support network for anyone who stands up to be counted - formal and informal
¨	Knowledge of which services are gay-friendly for referral.
¨	Training: inter-service and individuals
¨	Charter Marker
¨	Networks

Agencies

·	How do we get across that we are 'safe?'
·	Role models: being out; how safe are workers?
·	Training for workers essential
·	Included in initial training and development/on-going

Boundaries

n	Raising issue with lesbian/gay/bisexual people
n	Self-disclosure
n	Knowing what to say
n	Confidentiality within service

Care Issues

Ø	Residential/home care
Ø	Mental Health Act - who's is it?
Ø	Recognising LGB next of kin
Ø	Law/wills
Ø	Older lesbians and gay men coming out
Ø	Organisations promoting services
Ø	LGB's children

Schools

·	Information on services
·	Curriculum: PSHE & sex education
·	Policy on homophobic bullying and follow it
·	Understanding by teachers
·	Respect children for who they are
·	Need help 'there and then'
·	System of support for parents of LGBs/LGB parents
·	Support for parents of LGBs/LGBs who are parents outside of school as well

Learning Difficulties

·	Level of vulnerability: control of own lives verses 'protection' by family or workers.

GROUP B

·	Mental health and sexuality = multi-oppression
·	Lack of knowledge of services
·	Fear of prejudice
·	Uncertainty of any services available
·	Isolation - fear of being labelled
·	Illiteracy
·	Feel different and don't want to identify

q	Workers don't acknowledge lesbian/gay issues
q	Don't listen
q	Ignorant of sexuality
q	Don't single people out because of sexuality

·	Individuals challenge heterosexism and homophobia
·	Eliminate bias e.g. in assessment forms  - use of non-bias language
·	Hearing what is not being said/listening skills
·	Challenging stereotypes - being aware of everyone's individuality

GROUP C

Long Term

§	More training for G.P.s and NHS staff
§	Provision of specific LGB mental health services (like Paul's work)
§	Money - funding
§	Management committees
§	Support of decision makers
§	Service users
§	Support of staff team

Medium Term

q	Positive recruitment of lesbian, gay and bisexual counsellors
q	Use of NSF as lever
q	Use of positive images in publicity/leaflets
q	Evaluation of services; feedback from service users

Short Term

v	Getting issue on agenda
v	Feedback from today.


Supporting whole person and their network of contacts




MENTAL HEALTH & LESBIAN, GAY AND BISEXUAL ISSUES

MENTAL HEALTH
 LESBIAN, GAY AND BISEXUAL

Education and training

High suicide rates: there is a need for these services






q	More promotion and advertising of services
q	Funding
q	Mainstream services - Social Services, Health Service
q	Addressed wherever it can be i.e. media, positive images not negative stereotypes (we do everyday jobs and do what everyone does)
q	Lots of beliefs that need to be challenged


	How can a Christian 		Aversion 		Alcohol
	come to terms with		therapy			and Drug
homosexuality?		still happens		Issues


Oppression from colleagues					Facilities for
young MENTAL HEALTH & 
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL
ISSUES
people
How can Relate be of 						
use to LGB people?
								Education
Coming Out						
Feeling confused & misunderstood
Role of Medicine in 				
Maintaining homophobia				High suicide rate

Difficulties in challenging				Existing prejudice in 
Homophobia						Mental Health Services
			Parents/wives/husbands/
			children of LGB people -
			What about their mental
			Health needs?


GROUP D

1.  Training

·	Practical experience rather than academic/information packs e.g. placements
·	Liaison/networking - information
·	On the job training 

2.	Eliminating Bias

·	using non-bias language in assessments 
·	normalising different cultures via images, posters, leaflets

3.	Lack of Support Groups/Network of groups

Social Services/Mental Health

·	More education and training for staff
·	More support groups to refer people to
·	Communication
·	Judgmental/not labelling
·	Challenging preconceived ideas
·	Treating everyone as an individual
·	Networking

¨	Relationships within family, work pressure
¨	Not ignore comments: confront

Ø	Improved communication
Ø	Six Stage Model	)
Ø	Prevention Model	)  tools of the trade
Ø	Ensuring working environments are open i.e. gay friendly - posters, leaflets
Ø	Named worker in clinical role offers direct client work or consultation
Ø	List of resources:  resource pack ready to give clients, include family support
Ø	Induction pack - staff
Ø	Client's who use service i.e. day hospital; assessment process; include information on gay groups, support system or named person
Ø	On-going training
Ø	Proactive role in equal opportunities - not just lip service.

GROUP E

1.	Training
2.	Recruitment/selection
3.	Raising management awareness
4.	Statement from conference delegates to management/PCTs/PCGs/H.A.
5.	Development of appropriate services
6.	Form a 'task' group to move people forward.

Specialist Workers

·	Frontline staff first port of call, therefore need to be supportive
·	Be aware of danger of ghettoising LGBs with specialist provision
·	Specialists include:  advocacy, assist/work with front liners, need to be powerful

Front-Line Workers

·	Be confident in approach and knowledge
·	Assessment skills
·	Prioritising needs
·	Acknowledge limitations
·	Active listening (non-verbal)
·	Non-judgmental
·	Objective
·	Empathy
·	Other counselling skills
·	(LGBs check out how workers respond)
·	Cascade information down
·	Flag up issues with colleagues/management



Training

·	Included in basic professional qualification
·	Integral part of all training
·	Compulsory
·	Definitely consultants
·	In-depth training to include, e.g. use of videos to check out body language

Recruitment

·	Probing questions at interviews (lie detectors)
·	How recruit? Advertising: welcome LGBs
·	Monitoring:  anonymous monitoring to include sexual orientation
·	Transferring policies into practice
·	Supervision:  ensure workers not just putting on front/being 'PC' - challenge attitudes
·	Create supportive work culture
·	Induction package: got to attend training
·	Specific guidance for workers

Message from Conference to:  Calderdale Cabinet; Primary Care Group; Mental Health Services; Social Services; Health Authority and Trust Board:

"We, delegates at the Lesbians, Gays and Mental Health Conference, ask you to recognise the mental health needs of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered people and be committed to the development of appropriate services to meet the needs of this group of people with diverse needs."

ALL OF THE CONFERENCE AGREED TO THIS AND MOST SIGNED THE ORIGINAL COPY.

EVALUATION

1.	Has the conference, in your opinion, raised the profile of lesbians, gays and mental health? Yes/No.  25 yes; 2 no

To an extent.

2.	Do you have a better understanding of the mental health needs of lesbian and gay people? Yes/No.  25 yes; 4 no

To an extent.

3.	Has your knowledge about the role medicine has played in the oppression of homosexuals deepened? Yes/No.  25 yes; 4 no

Knew how sad it could be already.  Not easy for gay and lesbian doctors either.
(No) but only cos I've already read loads about it.

4.	Do you have a better idea of how to make your agency more accessible and relevant to lesbian and gay people? Yes/No.  21 yes; 2 no

A bit.
(yes) but too simplistic an answer.

5.	Do you think today will encourage the Mental Health Service in Calderdale to better address mental health issues facing lesbian, gay and bisexual people? Yes/No.  18 yes; 5 no

Maybe more so if managers had become more involved.
Hopefully participants will/should cascade information and discuss issues with their teams, etc.
Not on its own.
To begin to think about it.
I hope so.
Hopefully.
Don't know - hope so.

6.	Do you know how to access further information about lesbian and gay issues? Yes/No.  27 yes; 2 no

Yes, but not in Calderdale.

7.	Are you likely to read the handouts?  Yes/No.  29 yes

Definitely and will share them with my team etc.

8.  What further training would you like on this issue?  

Practical placement - inter agency.
Psychiatrists to attend.
Counselling techniques in supporting gay men and lesbian women.
Counselling courses.
More on specific issues affecting lesbian, gay and bisexual people; practical guidance.
Lots.
A better linkage with mental health LGB issues.
More awareness of LGB culture issues.  Future update training/refresher courses re new services.
Awareness training.
More specific to mental health - gay affirmative counselling for example.
Specific work about support for LGB young people.
Follow-up, regular (job specification).
More inter training within Services/Voluntary Services.
More of the same.
Similar training for other people.
More in-depth medical history; more feedback from LGB service users (past and present).
Something similar which could go more in-depth.

	 Is there anything you would like to say about today's conference?


Lack of attendance by professionals.
Good in general.  But focused more on being GLB rather than how GLB are treated within the mental health system.
Very thought provoking.
Very good.
Excellently presented - certainly has addressed some of my personal attitudes.
Excellent.
It was informative and useful.  Feel need to target specific people to make them more aware of issues.
Much needed, informative.
Thank you for opening my eyes.
Informative, thought-provoking.
Very interesting, more please.
Great.  Enjoyed it.  Well done, Jan.
Excellent, especially speakers.
Would have liked more discussion in the morning sessions.
Interesting.
Interesting, thought provoking.  Needs to be the beginning, not a one-off.
It feels like the start of something more than anything else.
Loved the poetry.  Atmosphere was good.  Good long breaks.
Very well organised, thought provoking and action based.
I have got a lot out of it.  It was wonderful.  Thank you.

	What other ways can the mental health needs of lesbian and gay people be addressed?


Networking, outreach, support, lobbying.
For individuals to be more involved in their care plans.  To be given relevant information on medication they are on and for diagnosis to be explained to the individual and reason for that diagnosis.
To feed information into managers/NSF LIP/LIT; to change service from top down as well as bottom up.
Education/training.
By more conferences, training days, literature, newsletters, access to resource library, etc.
Service users involved.
Gay affirming counsellors available/accessible.
See flip charts.
Network liaise/services available.
Other people being willing to listen to what we have heard today.
Ask them and listen to answers.
Access to organisations that they may not think of e.g. Relate - counselling, sex therapy, youth counselling.
Invite GPs to a conference like this!  Let LGB mental health practitioners be more visible.
For existing services to be made more accessible/user friendly.
Use of videos powerful.
Most speakers effective.
Excellent.
Well related to specific examples.

Overall I found the event interesting

1 = not interesting 5 = interesting

1
2
3 - 3
4 - 7
5 - 16

Comment

One day is not long enough.
Enjoyable, well-presented, interesting topic to cover.
The issue in itself is very interesting and has been presented well.
I feel this is an areas that is not addressed that much and more training and education is needed.
Disappointing that some speakers were unable to attend all day or could not attend at all.
Group session providing excellent opportunity to discuss.
Informative with regard to medical side of GLB in mental health.

I found the Workshops useful

1 
2 - 2
3 - 4
4 - 6
5 - 14

Comment

Like any other short course, it can leave you realising how ignorant you are (in a certain field) and how much you don't know.
Will pass information on to other workers.
Very useful information and productive workshops.
A little dry.
I welcomed the opportunity to think and discuss the issues arising from this morning and look at ways forward in developing staff and service.
Can we have information from Paul Fitzgerald re his work and techniques?
Interesting to hear views from 'providers' point of view as opposed to a 'users.'

Any comments on the:

Venue:  Northowram suitable professionals, less so service users. Just grand.  Beautiful.  Unsure.  Fine.  Good.  Good.  Fine.  Fine.  Fine.  Comfortable, pleasant.  Out of the way.  It was noted that service users may find this venue had negative connotations.  Okay.  Good.  It's a shame that we will lose this venue when new hospital is ready.  Good.  Good.  Good.  Not ideally situated at all. Not appropriate for service users.

Lunch & refreshments:  Just grand.  Not labelled vegan/vegetarian.  OK.  Lovely.  Good.  Good.  Good.   Fine. Fine.  Good.  Breaks could have been shorter.  Ok.  Good.  Adequate.  Ok.  Fantastically scrummy.  Very nice.  Good.  Good.  Ok.  Good.  Good.  Good.  Ok.  Yum

Information Pack:  Just grand.  Great. Very useful.  Very good.  Useful.  Good.  Very informative.  Very good.  Useful.  Excellent.  Very useful.  Brilliant.  Fabulous.  Very informative.  Excellent.  Excellent.  Good.  Very good.  Good.  Good.  Good.

Other comments:   Thank you.
Felt like Michael Taylor was selling himself.  Less of him and more poetry and more Paul.
Thank you.
Excellent.  Needs to reach lots more people maybe via universities in guest speakers in subjects such as social work, nursing, social policy, etc.
Awareness raising training should be compulsory for all staff.
A very productive and informative conference  - and conclusive.
Would like six-stage model.
More people from mental health area of hospitals should attend.
More about being GLB rather than addressing GLB and Mental Health Services.
Excellent.
Would welcome the formation of a task group to develop good practice guidance for workers etc.  Thank you.
Really informative day.  More management representatives might have influenced them to implement some much needed changes for service users.



WAY FORWARD

1.	Acknowledge the success of the conference and thank everyone involved for making it a success.
2.	Inclusion of more in-depth material in appendices of conference report for participants to read.
3.	Distribution of report to participants.
4.	Presentation of report to Calderdale Cabinet, Primary Care Group, Mental Health Services, Social Services, Health Authority and the Trust Board.
5.	Several conference participants to join Inter Agency Group.
6.	Establishment of Mental Health Task Group with co-opted members to move recommendations forward.


APPENDICES

APPENDIX A

THE ROLE OF PSYCHIATRY/MEDICINE IN DEVELOPING AND PERPETUATING HOMOPHOBIA 

The most dangerous assertions that the medical profession has been responsible for have been attempts to see homosexuality as inherently self-destructive and to probe the psyches of lesbians and gay men for the root motivation that causes their 'illness.'  Rofes, 1983.

In the 18th century sexuality became an increasing concern to the medical profession; medical ideas about sexual deviation came to enforce traditional religious concepts which were under attack.  For example,

Tissot, 1758 

Masturbation included everything that had previously been included in the 'sin against nature' by churchmen, namely all nonprocreative sex.  

Loss of semen resulted in, or would lead to, 

- cloudiness of ideas even to the point of madness, 

- decay of bodily powers eventually resulting in coughs, fevers, and consumption (i.e. tuberculosis), 

- acute pain in the head, rheumatic pains, and an aching numbness, 

- pimples on the face, suppurating blisters upon the nose, breast, and thighs as well as painful itching, 

- eventual weakness of the power of generation as indicated by impotence, premature ejaculation, gonorrhea, priapism, and tumors in the bladder, and 

- disorder of the intestines, constipation, hemorrhoids, and so forth.  

Masturbation in females meant that they suffered much the same ills as men, plus:  

-  hysterical fits, 

-  incurable jaundice, 

-  violent cramps in the stomach, 

-  pains in the nose, 

-  ulceration of the cervix and to the uterine, and

-  tremors that deprived them of decency and reason.

Masturbation lowered women to the levels of the most lascivious brutes, and caused them to love women more than men.  

Onanism (masturbation) was considered far more pernicious than an excess in marital or premarital fornication and, if engaged in by young people, would tend to destroy the mental faculties by putting much strain upon the nervous system.
   
Tardieu, 1857 

All people with homosexual or similar appetites were criminal or vicious.
                                                                                                                                                                                  
Pre late 19th century the term sodomy, which came into use in the Netherlands in the mid 16th century and which meant anal sex but in practice was used to mean every sexual act disapproved of, was regarded as a sin and a crime, punishable in some places by death.  The term used for lesbians was 'tribady.'  Sodomy or tribady (more rare used) was thought of as an activity someone might indulge in occasionally, it was not until the late 19th century that it came to be accepted as part of a person's character/nature.

Late 19th century, early 20th century, the term homosexuality began to be used.  There were outpourings of theories by doctors, psychologists and sexologists from England, Germany, Italy and the U.S.A.  Many said that homosexuality was innate, therefore it could not be a sin but was a sickness which should be cured.  These 'experts' came up with theories about what homosexuality is, how to recognise homosexuals, what the causes of homosexuality were and how to 'cure' it.  These theories are the origins of many of the negative myths and stereotypes about homosexuality which are still believed today.  For example,

Ulrichs, 1860's

Homosexuality is an inborn condition.  Ulrichs coined the term urning for male and urninging for female homosexuals.  

Homosexuals were part of a third sex born with the characteristics of one sex and the sexual and emotional responses of the other.  

This forms the basis for the belief that lesbians are men trapped in women's bodies and gay men are men trapped in women's bodies.

Moreau, 1887 

Homosexuality is a sixth sense; it is a genital sense which is inborn and which could mean psychic and physical injury.

Such injury resulted from a hereditary taint, a sort of predisposition to perversion.

However, it might be further invoked by certain environmental conditions.

In any case, it is pathological.

Puberty and senility are times of particular genetic trauma for those predisposed to homosexuality.   

Moll, 1893

Many urnings come from nervous or pathologically disposed families ...when the love of a homosexual woman is not responded to, serious disturbances of the nerve-system may ensue, leading even to paroxysms of fury.

Krafft-Ebing, 1894

Created two categories for homosexuals: 

"sexual inversion as an acquired morbid phenomenon" and 

"sexual inversion as an innate morbid phenomenon."  

That is, some are born that way, others become that way.  

He said "mental abnormalities and real disturbances of the intellect are commoner with urnings than in the case of other men."

and that lesbianism was a cerebral anomaly indicative of an inherited diseased condition of the central nervous system.   

Tarnovsky, 1896

Said that homosexuals were born as a result of the nervous disturbances of their parents, including epilepsy, brain disease, insanity, hysteria, alcoholism, syphilis, pneumonia, exhaustion or anemia.

Lombroso

Studied criminal temperaments and included homosexuals as a type of criminal suffering from a form of insanity that should be treated in asylums rather than prisons.

Ellis, 1897 

Supposedly treated homosexuality as neither a disease nor a crime.  He wrote that female inversion was more common than male inversion and female inverts were boyish, nervy, having deep voices and the ability to whistle.   

Male inverts resisted stereotyping but were prone to mild neurosis.

Carpenter, 1908 

Characterised male homosexuals as having "defects in the direction of subtlety, evasiveness, timidity, vanity etc. while the female is just the opposite, fiery, active, bold and truthful, with defects running to brusqueness and coarseness."  

Adler, 1917 

Lesbianism is a form of 'masculine protest' whereby lesbians refuse to submit to being a sexual object for men.

The development of a lesbian lifestyle is based on the resentment of men rather than affirmation of women.

Wolfe 

Concluded that lesbianism represented a way for women to avoid the responsibilities of marriage and motherhood.

Said there were two types of lesbians:  predatory (not married) and women who are or have been married.  

Predatory lesbians posed a potential threat to family life and hence were a danger to society.

Freud, 1920's 

Said everyone was born bisexual,  as a result, all people experience a homoerotic phase of psychosexual development.  

Homosexual tendencies reside in every individual because repression or sublimation of homosexual desires never totally achieved.  Hence search for a sexual object can take two paths leading to heterosexuality or homosexuality as a choice but homosexuality was an immature form of sexuality. 

Homosexuality caused by mother fixation, penis envy, maternal indifference.  

Whilst Freud said the patient was not ill, he nevertheless described  lesbianism as an 'abnormality' caused by inadequate resolution of the Oedipus complex.  

Freud said the essential feature of a 'normal' female sexual development was to transfer the site of orgasm from the clitoris to the vagina in order to accommodate heterosexual functioning.  Those unable to do this are at a less mature state of sexual development.  

(n.b.  Kinsey, Masters and Johnson said that all orgasms are an extension of sensations originating from the clitoris.  This exploded the myth of the vaginal orgasm which had far-reaching implications for female sexuality.)

Deutsch, 1932

Homosexuality is a 'perversion' developed in a setting of sadistic mothering and inadequate fathering.  

Terman, Miles and Kelly, 1936 

Said that passive female homosexuals were 'perverts.'  perverts were homosexuals whose gender characteristics were 'appropriate' but by chance - possibly flavoured with curiosity - turned to a form of sexuality that went against his or her natural gender adjustment, implying that a 'pervert' was not a bona fide homosexual. 

Active female homosexuals, on the other hand, were called 'inverts.'  Inverts had inappropriate gender identity, mentality and emotionality, 

Perverts and inverts were psychologically conditioned by parents from early childhood. 

Ellis, 1936 

Lesbianism caused through:

living in sex-segregated environments, 

seduction by other women, 

experiencing disappointment in heterosexual love, or 

engaging in masturbation. 

All these could all interact with a genetic disposition to produce lesbianism.

Hirschfield, 1936

Lesbians born with faulty genes, thus suffering from an incurable disease.

Henry, 1941 

Involved with many other medical professionals in American study entitled "Sex Variants:  A Study of Homosexual Patterns."  The purpose of the study was to assist doctors in identifying and treating patients who suffered from "sexual maladjustment."  It was hoped the findings would go towards preventing the spread of 'sex variance' among the general population.

The experts recommended the family as the site for prevention of homosexuality.  On the assumption that all male homosexuals were feminine and all female homosexuals were masculine, parents were warned to reinforce proper gender behaviours:  

The sex variant is a person who has failed to achieve and maintain adult heterosexual modes of sexual expression ... [and is unable] to meet the responsibility of establishing and maintaining a home which involves the rearing of children....

Thompson, 1947 

Lesbianism is a symptom of other underlying disorders; it is a behaviour that occurs when there are no available men.

Caprio, 1954 

Saw lesbianism as a narcissitic extension of autoeroticism.

Said lesbianism was caused by various environmental traumatic influences during childhood and adolescence e.g.

-  broken homes, 

-  sexually maladjusted parents, 

-  a sadistic feeling toward the opposite sex, 

-  death of a parent, 

-  predisposition to masculinity and precocious sexuality, 

-  homosexual seduction in childhood, 

-  excessive use of alcohol.
  
Caprio believed that lesbians were insanely jealous, exhibited sadomasochistic tendencies and had strong feelings of guilt and insecurity.

Socarides, 1963, Romm, 1965, Wilbur, 1976

Suggested the following contributed towards development of lesbianism:

-  clitoral fixation, 

-  fear of men, 

-  fear of rejection, 

-  sexual abuse (including rape and incest) and 

-  ambivalence toward both parents. 

Kaye, et al 1967  

Viewed lesbianism as a "massive adaptational response to a crippling inhibition of normal heterosexual development."

* * * * * *

The these 'researchers' contributed to the belief that lesbians are sick, degenerate, and controlled by excessive sexual desires.

As a result of such research, various treatments were developed to change homosexual behaviour to heterosexual behaviour or to extinguish homosexual behaviour.  These included:

-  castration, 

-  cliterodectomy, 

-  lobotomy, 

-  electroshock treatment, 

-  pharmacologic and hormonal injections, and 

-  aversion therapies.

Alongside these researchers others, e.g. Davis, 1929, Kinsey, and Hooker, 1957,  were conducting research with non-institutionalised homosexuals which contradicted previously held assumptions: they found that homosexuals were remarkably similar to heterosexuals with the exception of sexual preference.

Kinsey asserted that homosexuality was a variation of sexual expression.  He suggested that there was only a small percentage of the adult population who were exclusively heterosexual or homosexual and that most had both heterosexual and homosexual experiences.

Ford & Beach, 1951 discovered that there was some form of homosexual behaviour found in almost all species across all cultures.

These studies led the way to research in the early 1960's which saw the earlier theories being subjected to rigorous scientific scrutiny.  The validity of the early research was seriously challenged for various reasons, not least because the authors based their understanding on people interviewed mainly in asylums, hospitals or prisons but also because they were influenced by prevailing religious values and limited by cultural biases.  

A series of studies (Armon, 1960; Hopkins, 1969; Siegelman, 1972;  Freedman, 1971; Obison & Wilson, 1974; Thompson et al 1971; Wilson & Green, 1971; Saghir & Robins, 1973; Oberstone & Sukoneck, 1976; Adelman, 1977; Bell & Weinberg, 1978; Hart et al 1978) proved that lesbians were no different in maturity or psychological adjustment to heterosexual women.
 
Many of these studies, along with the actions by the gay rights movement, led the way to the American Psychiatric Association voting, in 1973, to remove homosexuality from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual as a diagnostic category.  

In 1974 the American Psychological Association recommended that psychologists "take the lead in removing the stigma of mental illness that has long been associated with homosexual orientations."  (Conger, 1975, cited in Rothblum, 1994).

There has been substantial progress, particularly in the U.S.A., but even today, many psychiatrists and psychologists still consider homosexuality a perversion of normal psychosexual development and continue to put forward theories and attempt to change the sexual orientation of individuals:

McDougall, 1970

Lesbianism is an identification with the father in order to prevent psychotic symbiosis with mother; it is a body-ego disturbance.

Socarides, 1978

Lesbianism is caused by a disturbance of early object relations characterised by masochism.

It is a disturbance of separation-individuation (1968). 

It is a disturbance with constitutional contributions (1963, 1968). 

Siegel, 1988 

Lesbianism is caused by a narcissistic mother interfereing with her daughter's identification.

It is a narcissistic disturbance.

It is a disturbance arising out of pathogenic family constellations.

Quinodoz, 1989

Lesbianism is a borderline phenomenon characterised by defences against both psychotic and oedipal anxieties.

Sources: 

Bullough, V.L. Homosexuality and The Medical Model, Journal of Homosexuality, Vol 1(1), 1974, p99-110.

Gartrell, N, The Lesbian as a ''Single Woman, American Journal of Psychotherapy, 1981, Vol 35(4), p502-509.

Rofes, E.E. I Thought People Like That Killed Themselves, Lesbians, Gay Men and Suicide, Grey Fox Press, 1983.

Browning, C. Changing Theories of Lesbiansim:  Challenging the Stereotypes, Woman-Identified-Woman, 1984.

Minton, H.L., Femininity in Men and Masculinity in Women:  American Psychiatry and Psychology Portray Homosexuality in the 1930's, Journal of Homosexuality, Vol 13(1), 1986, p1-21.

Dekker, R.M. & van de Pol, L.C. The Tradition of Female Transvestism in Early Modern Europe, Macmillan Press, 1989.

Terry, J, Lesbians Under the Medical Gaze:  Scientists Search for Remarkable Differences, The Journal of Sex Research, 1990, Vol 27(3), p317-339.
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In 1999 the American Psychoanalytic Association financed a comprehensive review of scientific research on homosexuality.  It concluded, "there is no evidence that any form of therapy, including psychoanalysis and the Christian therapies, can change sexual orientation."  It also concluded, "homosexuality is not associated with psychopathology in any way."  


APPENDIX B

THE ROLE OF RELIGION IN DEVELOPING AND PERPETUATING HOMOPHOBIA

Current Views

*  Religions uphold the heterosexual family and the sanctity of marriage.

*  Debate in Church of England about homosexuality - concluded homosexuality isn't wrong but that homosexual relationships are:  1987 General Synod stated that "sexual intercourse is an act of total commitment which belongs properly within a permanent married relationship."  It then said that "homosexual genital acts ... fall short of this ideal" and that homosexuals should be treated with kindness but expected to repent of their behaviour.

*  Catholic Church:  1975 "homosexual acts are disordered and can in no case be approved of."  1986 Pope said we were "disordered in our nature and evil in our love."  1992, Vatican said homosexuality is an "Objective disorder."  February 1994, the Vatican attacks European Parliament's call for lesbian and gay couple to marry and branded homosexuality as "an aberrant deviation."

*  Former chief rabbi, Lord Jakobovits, said he would urge Jews to undergo voluntary genetic engineering to remove homosexual tendencies if this becomes scientifically possible.

*  Active abuse - i.e. some fundamentalist religions, 'exorcise' homosexuality.

*  Majority of churches, with a few exceptions (e.g. United Church of Christ, Unitarian Universalists, Reconstructionist Judaism) are closed to practising homosexuals.  

*  U.K. Muslim leader Dr Kalim Siddique calls for gays to be eliminated. According Homan, the Iranian lesbian and gay group, over 4,000 lesbians and gay men have been beheaded, stoned or burnt to death since 1980.  

*  1993:  U.S.A. survey of 20,000 Episcopalians found 70% say homosexuality is compatible with a faithful Christian life.

*  1993 Methodist Church Conference accepted the following proposal by 313 votes to 217:  "Conference recognizes, affirms and celebrates the participation and ministry of lesbians and gay men in the church.  Conference calls on the Methodist people to begin a pilgrimage of faith to combat repression and discrimination, to work for justice and human rights and to give dignity and worth to people whatever their sexuality."

*  1993, the Bishop of Durham, David Jenkins, sent the following message of support to Lesbian Information Service on the publication of our Working with Lesbian and Gay Youth Resource List:  "I congratulate the Lesbian Information Service on producing this very professional and informative resource list.  Its introduction provides a very clear statement of the needs of Lesbian and Gay Youth.  In my opinion this material could be of the greatest use in overcoming the prejudices and difficulties so many of us share.  It should help us to be both more realistic and more practically compassionate."

Pre 1150 AD

*  Ralph, archbishop of Tours had his lover John installed as bishop of Orleans with the full knowledge and agreement of the King of France and the Pope.

*  St Aelred, Abbot of the Cisterian monastery at Rievaulx (Yorkshire) elevated passionate frienship between males to its highest level.

*  In liturgies (words used in worship) dating from the 9th and 10th centuries in the Greek Orthodox Church there is a service for two monks which uses aspects of the traditional marriage service.

*  Greek writings from around the time of the birth of Christ refer to same sex relationships.

*  Many Hindu temples have sculpture depicting erotic same-sex couplings, both male and female.

*  Babut, founder of Mughal Empire, had young male lovers which was common among Mughal people.

*  With the advent of the Abbasid Caliphat (Muslim faith) in the mid 8th century find poets writing homoerotic verse to beautiful youths.

Post 1150 AD

*  1150-1300 Europe witnessed a dramatic rise in the intolerance of many minorities:  Jews, Muslims, and heretical Christians, as well as homosexuals.  Sanctions were imposed on all of these groups.  Many Europeans began to identify homosexuality with Muslims and heretics.

*  Islam continued on with traditional attitudes around homosexuality expressed in Judaism and Christianity.

*  Over time Muslim religious writings became more punitive towards homosexuals.

*  Specific law against homosexuality (not lesbianism) brought into Indian Penal Code by British in 1857.

*  In various Native American tribes there were special, religious, designations for male and female homosexuals (in some tribes they are called Berdache).  When the Europeans ravaged America and killed thousands of Native Americans, it was usually the religious leaders who were the first to be murdered.

Religious Passages

*  Bible:  six passages have been identified as denouncing homosexuality.  However:

	-  There are different interpretations.

	-  Sodom & Gomorroh:  as well as condemning homosexuality it condones the rape of Lot's virgin daughters and sexual intercourse between Lot and his two daughters in order to perpetuate their line.

	-  Leviticus:  man should not lie with man as a woman, it is an abomination.  Leviticus does not mention Lesbians.  Leviticus has numerous laws which are not enforced today, for example, men shoud not shave nor cut their hair, you should not wear a garment that consists of both wool and linen; divorced persons who remarry should be killed and so on.

	-  St Paul and other passages also condemn fornication.  Fornication is sexual intercourse between men and women for pleasure outside of marriage.

*  The Koran does not describe specific penalties for homosexuality.

*  The Hadith reserved legal shedding of Muslim blood for three offences:  adultery, homicide and denial of faith (precluding any corporal punishment for homosexuals).

Sources:  

The Pink Paper, 21st September 1994.

Christianity, Social Tolerance, and Homosexuality, John Boswell, 1930.

Christianity and homosexuality, a resource for students, Sue Vickerman, Lesbian and Gay Christian Movement, 1992.

Khush, A Shakti Report, Shivananda Khan, 1993.

Sexuality and Gender in Certain Native American Tribes:  The Case of Cross-Gender Females, Evelyn Blackwood, Signs:  Journal of Women in Culture and Society, 1984, Vol 10(1), p27-42
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APPENDIX C

OUR EXPERIENCES OF MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

Quibilah read some of her poetry (available on CD: 0161.707.0321 for details) and then shared some of her personal experiences of the mental health system.

When she asked the participants how many had had training about lesbian and gay issues and mental health?  No-one put their hand up.

Quibilah then read out some quotes from relevant research:

PACE (1998)

"A few months ago I started seeing a psychologist because I was depressed, self-harming and bulimic.  She mentioned being an in-patient somewhere but I said no and she put me on anti-depressants.  They didn't work and a few months ago I took an overdose.  I was in hospital for a week and put into a psychiatric hospital specialising in eating disorders and self-harm.  I told my new therapist I'm gay but he tells me it's a phase and I've had bad experiences with boys so that's why I feel the way I do, it even says in my care plan 'confused sexuality!'  I'm not confused.

A month ago I took another - bigger - overdose.  I've been to A and E five times so far for stitches and X-rays.  I feel so lonely.  My new anti-depressants haven't 'kicked in' yet and last night I sniffed hair-spray.  I feel so desperate and alone.  Please, please, write back soon.  I hope you can read my writing (my hand's bandaged)."  Letter from a young lesbian to LYSIS (Lesbian Youth Support Information Service, 1997)

"First time round the treatment mainly consisted of drugs form the GP, then hospitalisation, the more drugs - largactil, triptisol, valium.  Drugs and having my sexuality questioned - that's not what I want, that is not mental health care.  Just that thing about being drugged up, that whole thing about being on drugs, you can't really coherently put forward anything you feel or think...When you are on drugs your feelings cease to matter...The second time I was referred to an NHS psychotherapist...Months and months of talking therapy just made such a difference to my life.  It explained all the stuff that went on before, why it went on, what was wrong.  She helped make sense of many things...though she did fall down when it came to sexuality...Now when I need care, I find myself a therapist who I can work with, and keep well away from the system.  I find not only a lesbian therapist, but a lesbian therapist I can talk about certain issues with."  Lesbian.

"My first experience of being a mental health service user...was having psychotherapy for 18 months...And I still look back and think, my God!  The woman who I saw, the therapist I saw, totally challenged the fact that I was gay and would say things like, 'You're not gay, what you need to do is go out with a woman'...When you're in that process the kinds of messages that come through are so powerful, and because everything else in that relationships seems to be helpful and moving in the right direction, it's like it's almost slipped in subliminally...and I can remember actually going out on a date with a woman because this is what the therapist was saying to me.  And you know I was absolutely flummoxed by it really."  Gay man.

"On a scale of 1 to 10 I'd say the level of professional awareness is 2...there's complete ignorance about the needs...I mean one or two individuals may know of lesbian and gay services and point them in that direction, but in a hospital, at a ward based level, there's no knowledge of anything.,"  Mental Health Day Centre Manager, Gay Man.

MIND (1997)  55 (20 gay, 22 lesbian, 5 bisexual men, 8 bisexual women):

58% said they would not feel safe, or would only occasionally feel safe, disclosing their sexuality within a mainstream mental health setting.  Why?

-	44% fear staff assume that all mental health problems are related to my sexuality

-	40% fear of prejudicial treatment/discrimination

"I would not feel safe until I can sense that they are not revolted or threatened by me."  Lesbian

"I would not feel safe.  They see me as 'sick' 'unnatural' and 'weird.'"  Bisexual man

"I would feel safe if I had the confidence that my sexuality would not be an issue, but on the whole I would use caution."  Gay man.

"If workers are aware of my sexuality they assume any problems I have are around this issue and the real cause of my 'upset' is ignored."  Lesbian

"Although my sexual orientation doesn't necessarily contribute to my mental health problem, they (the workers) assume that my sexuality is not an important issue"  Gay man.

"I feel I will get the 'cold shoulder' and people will physically keep their distance."  Lesbian.

"I feel that my sexuality will be used as an extension of my mental health label; I fear people will discriminate against me."  Bisexual woman.

"[My sexual orientation] was received very negatively...but I had to accept it because it came from a psychiatrist, it came from a professional, and they're obviously supposed to know more than the person involved...I've only sat with him for say five minutes, and yet he's come up with this conclusion that my sexuality is the problem...I'd just come to terms with my sexuality, before this thing.  I mean, I had a boyfriend at the time, we'd been together for about two years.  And I actually split up with him because I thought I was doing something wrong, I thought I shouldn't be sleeping with this man.  It's wrong, I shouldn't be gay.  And I went through that for about a year.  Then I met up with some gay friends of mine that I'd actually blocked off, don't want to know you, you're all perverts, you're all dirty people.  I don't want to know you.

And luckily they seemed to understand, because we actually sat down one night and had a talk about how people perceive things.  And when I explained what had happened with the psychiatrist ... they was very accepting that I hadn't pushed them away deliberately, it was because I was going through something that I couldn't really tell them about ..."  Gay man.

PLYMOUTH (2000)  59 (lesbians/bisexuals):

Despite fact that 80% had described themselves as having had mental heatlh distress, over 50% said they had delayed seeking help for mental health distress  because

20:  fear of not being understood
11:  fear of losing control over own life
11:  expect to be offered unwanted treatment
10:  fear sexuality seen as part or all of problem
9:  previous bad experience

ROYAL COLLEGE OF NURSING (1994)

The Royal College of Nursing Lesbian and Gay Working Party's 1994 study of the experiences of bisexual, gay and lesbian mental health service users revealed several commonly recurring themes:

Fear and anxiety

Lack of privacy

Risks in disclosing sexuality

Fear of discrimination and physical abuse

Feeling vulnerable, ignored or disbelieved

Being pressurised into treatment

Sexuality being seen in purely sexual terms

Inappropriate questioning

Insensitive interviewing

Inappropriate use of language

Prejudiced staff attitudes

Inappropriate psychiatric referrals

Not allowing partners to visit.

VIDEO:  Young Lesbian in Isle of Man (1989) - 3 minutes/gay man 3 mins



APPENDIX D

EFFECTS OF MULTI-OPPRESSION ON LESBIAN AND GAY YOUTH

The effects of internal and external oppression on lesbian and gay youth include: 

low self-esteem, self hate, depression, anxiety, suicide and other emotional health issues - lesbian and gay youth are 2 to 6 times more likely to attempt suicide than heterosexual youth and may comprise up to 30% of completed youth suicides (Barbeler, 1992; Bell & Weinberg, 1978; Bradford & Ryan, 1988; Carmen & Blaine, 1970; D'Augelli & Hershberger, 1993; Gibson, 1989; Hammelman, 1993; Harry, 1989; Hunter, 1990; Jay & Young, 1979; Kourany, 1987; Kremer & Rifkin, 1969; Kruks, 1991; Maltsberger, 1993; Martin & Lyon, 1972; Remafedi, Farrow & Deisher, 1991; Roesler & Deisher, 1972; Saghir & Robins, 1973; Saghir, Robins Walbran & Gentry, 1970; Savin-Williams, 1994; Schneider, Farberow & Kruks, 1989; Uribe & Harbeck, 1991); 

alcohol and drug misuse - a third of lesbians and gays seriously misuse alcohol, this usually begins in adolescence (Diamond & Wilsnack, 1978; Grossman, 1994; Hammelman, 1993; Remafedi, 1991; Rich et al, 1986; Rofes, 1983; Saghir & Robins, 1973; Saunders & Valente, 1987; Sears, 1987; Uribe & Harbeck, 1991);

isolation from society, family, friends and other homosexuals, especially peers (Gibson, 1989; Kourany, 1987; Morrow, 1993; Uribe & Harbeck, 1992); 

pressure to conform, rejection from family and friends (D'Augelli & Hershberger, 1993; Hunter, 1990; Hunter & Schaecher, 1987; Kourany, 1987; Rotheram-Borus, Rosario & Koopman, 1991; Savin-Williams, 1994; Schneider et al 1989); 

difficulties in coming to terms with sexual orientation (Gibson, 1989; D'Augelli & Hershberger, 1993; Kourany, 1987; Remafedi, 1987a; Remafedi et al, 1991; Roesler & Deisher, 1972); 

violence and harassment - victimisation rates are four times greater for homosexual than for other youth (Boxer et al, 1992; D'Augelli, 1992; Hunter, 1990; Martin & Hetrick, 1988; Savin-Williams, 1994); 

isolation and problems at school, truancy and drop out from school (Berrill, 1990, Comstock, 1991; D'Augelli, 1991; Gibson, 1989; Hunter & Schaecher, 1987; Remafedi, 1987b; Remafedi et al, 1991; Savin-Williams, 1994; Sears, 1991; Uribe & Harbeck, 1992); 

homelessness and the risk of prostitution (Gibson, 1989; Remafedi, 1987; Remafedi et al, 1991; Rofes, 1989);

promiscuity, unwanted pregnancies and S.T.D./HIV infection (Erwin, 1993; Gibson, 1989; Harry, 1989; Rofes, 1989); 

relationship problems (Bell & Weinberg, 1978; D'Augelli & Hershberger, 1993; Kourany, 1987; Rich et al, 1986); 

lack of support/inappropriate support from professionals (Hetrick & Martin, 1987; Gibson, 1989). 

Not all young lesbians and gays experience all of these problems but the majority experience some.  It is lesbian and gay youth who are more isolated who are most at risk.  These include: 

* those who have not yet come out and made contact with lesbian and gay groups; 

*  those who are aware of their 'difference' at an early age (D'Augelli & Hershberbger, 1993); 

*  those who do not conform to gender stereotypes (Harry, 1983, 1986; Remafedi, et al, 1991); 

*  those who grow up in rural areas and small towns where there is no lesbian or gay visibility and support (Gibson, 1989; Rothblum, 1990); 

*  those who belong to other minority groups, for example black and minority ethnic lesbians and gays, working class lesbians and gays, and, probably, disabled lesbians and gays (Bradford & Ryan, 1989; Hunter, 1990; Schneider, Farberow, Kruks, 1989); and

*  young lesbians of all minority groups (most of whom will be non-feminist) who are more invisible and isolated.

Lesbian and gay youth who also hold conservative religious views and those who have been sexually abused - the effects of sexual abuse are similar to the effects of homophobia (see Hendessi, 1992), are also highly vulnerable.

A brief overview of the different experiences of lesbian and gay youth suggests that young lesbians are likely to be a higher risk for suicide than young gay men.  For example, young lesbians are more isolated (Gibson, 1989), more closetted (Bell & Weinberg, 1978), have fewer role models (D'Augelli, 1989b), experience greater pressure to conform to heterosexuality (Muller, 1988; Trenchard & Warren, 1984; Uribe & Harbeck, 1992), have less support (Trenchard & Warren, 1984), are more likely to abuse alcohol (Saghir & Robins, 1973), are more likely to be sexually abused (Brand, Rothblum & Solomon, 1992) although a significant number of young gay men have also been sexually abused (Hickson, et al, 1994), are more likely to be suppressing their sexual orientation (Bell & Weinberg, 1978, Trenchard & Warren, 1984) and, because of the greater dependence on their partners combined with isolation, are likely to have greater problems when a relationship ends (Bell & Weinberg, 1978; Tuller, 1978).  

All other things being equal, i.e. class, race, ethnicity, age, disability, young lesbians internalise two lots of messages that tell them they are inferior - as homosexuals and as females.  Young gay men will only internalise one layer of inferiority as a homosexual alongside the messages of superiority as a male, as well as gaining external privileges for being a man.  Having said this, sissies will gain less benefit from masculine superiority both internally and externally (although the media - through portrayal of sympathetic 'camp' gay characters and 'feminine' lesbian characters - will be creating greater acceptance for camp gays than for butch lesbians).

There are more young gay men, on the other hand, who are aware of their sexual orientation at an earlier age (Camden, 1991; Bell & Weinberg, 1978, Trenchard & Warren, 1984) which has been identified as a high risk for suicide (D'Augelli & Hershberger, 1993), young gay men are highly vulnerable to HIV/AIDs and experience greater violence and harassment (Rivers, 1995; Trenchard & Warren, 1984).  There is evidence to suggest that the AIDS epidemic has increased suicide among young gay men, including young gay men who, because of low self-esteem, do not practice safe sex, contract HIV and die as a result of AIDS (Francis, Wikstrom, Alcena, 1985; Glass, 1988; Kelleer, Schliefer, Bartlett, Johnson, 1988; Mazurk, Tierney, Tadriff, 1988; Rotheram-Borus, Rosario, Koopman, 1995).  

The AIDS epidemic is a more recent issue which is further affecting the invisibility of young lesbians, i.e. greater emphasis is being placed on the needs of young gay men; there has been a significant rise in research about young gay men and HIV and there has been an accompanying rise in levels of support through HIV projects and health promotion work. 

It could be that the real level of attempted suicide and other mental health problems among lesbians is much higher than research suggests.  Bell & Weinberg (1978) found that 38% of homosexual males compared with 5% of heterosexual males had attempted suicide while 42% of the lesbian women compared with 26% of the heterosexual women had attempted suicide.  These findings are not surprising given that rates of depression are generally twice as high for women (Rothblum, 1990).  It is likely that a significant number of women who attempt suicide will be lesbians who are hiding or suppressing their sexuality.  The different rates of out gay men to out lesbians (approximately 3:1) supports this hypothesis, as does the fact that more lesbians get married (Bell & Weinberg, 1978; Camden, 1991; Trenchard & Warren, 1984).  This, combined with the greater visibility of lesbianism in the last twenty to thirty years, could explain the rise in older women coming out as lesbian later in life (Hite, 1987) and the phenomenon of feminist-lesbianism when there is nothing similar for men.  
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APPENDIX E

LESBIAN, GAYS AND SUICIDE, RESEARCH FINDINGS
Abroad

Most research about lesbians and gays has been conducted in the U.S.A. All of the following references refer to U.S. research apart from Schafer (1976) which is German, Barbeler (1992) which is Australian and Vincke & van Heeringen (1998) concerns Belgium.

Kremer & Rifkin (1969): 7 of the 25 (28%) young lesbians (aged 12 - 17 years) had made suicide attempts or gestures and another threatened suicide.

Carmen & Blaine (1970) cited in Schneider et al, 1989: found that 27% of the 44 male Harvard students who attempted suicide between 1963 and 1967 had engaged in homosexual activities.

Saghir, Robins, Walbran & Gentry (1970): 23% of the 100 lesbian respondents, compared with 5% of heterosexual women and 7% of the 127 gay male respondents compared with 0% of heterosexual men had attempted suicide. 

Saghir, Robins, Walbran & Gentry: "...homosexual women have a high prevalence of alcohol abuse and depression. These conditions have been shown to be directly related to an increased risk of mortality from suicide."

Liebert (1971, cited in Rofes 1983):

"Virtually every male college student who has come to my attention because of a serious, and sometimes successful, suicidal attempt, has been either overtly homosexual or, at the time of the attempt, in a panic over his inability to repress his homosexual impulses, often towards roommates."

Martin & Lyon (1972):

"Del contemplated suicide; others have attempted it, and some have succeeded. Because of our own experience we are keenly aware of the identity crisis every Lesbian must face: that period in her life when she is forced to come to terms with the reality that she is at odds with the society in which she lives. We have known that thoughts of suicide often occur to the young woman, like Del, who cannot reconcile her actual feelings with those expected of her by her family, by her religion, or by her peers. But we had no idea how prevalent suicide is until we learned of a recent (1971) discussion involving twenty Lesbians between the ages of twenty-five and thirty-two, where it was revealed that only two had not attempted suicide when they were teenagers. It was shocking to us that eighteen out of twenty young women had been made to feel so degraded by the realization of their Lesbian identity, their self image so debased, that suicide seemed to be their only out."

 Woodruff, Clayton & Guze (1972): 50% of the 12 gay male outpatients compared with 13% of the 488 non-gay outpatients had attempted suicide.

Roesler & Deisher (1972): 32% of 60 gay men with mean age of 20 attempted suicide at least once.

Saghir & Robins (1973): 12% of 57 lesbians compared to 5% of 44 heterosexual women and 7% of 89 gay men compared to 0% of 40 heterosexual men had attempted suicide. Participants primarily middle class and all white.

Saghir & Robins: "Suicide attempts among the homosexual women tended to be somewhat more serious than among homosexual men." 

 Schafer (1976): 28% of 151 lesbians from four large metropolitan areas in West Germany had attempted suicide.

Clement et al (1977): in a comparison between 27 self-reported lesbians in prison, 27 staff-identified lesbians in prison and 27 heterosexual women in prison, lesbians were more likely to attempt suicide (no statistics given, cited in Harry, 1989).

Bell & Weinberg (1978): 42% of the 293 lesbians compared with 26% of heterosexual women and 38% of the 686 gay male respondents compared to 5% of heterosexual men had attempted suicide; most suicide attempts took place before 25 years; there were higher rates among black gays and white lesbians.

Jay & Young (1979): 39% of the 962 lesbians and 40% of the 4,329 gay male respondents had attempted or seriously contemplated suicide. 90% were white, mostly well-educated, 27% came from rural areas or small towns.

The Southern California Women For Understanding (1982): 30% of the 1000 lesbian respondents reported concern about having seriously considered suicide.
 
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force (1982): 41% of lesbian and gay youth seeking assistance at service agencies had attempted suicide. (Cited in Savin-Williams, 1994).

Larkin Street Youth Center (homeless youth) (1984): 65% of homosexual and bisexual youth compared to 19% heterosexual youth reported ever being suicidal; gay youth had 3.5 times greater rates of suicidality than other youth.

Martin et al (1985): in a follow-up study of Woodruff, Clayton & Guze, more gay men completed suicide than non-gay men.

Kourany (1987): in his study of psychiatrists, found that those who had homosexual youth among their clients considered the risk for suicide to be generally higher among these youth; the psychiatrists felt that ego-dystonic homosexuals were at a higher risk for suicide. They also considered suicidal gestures by homosexual youth to be more serious and more lethal than similar ones by heterosexual youth.

Bradford & Ryan (1988): 18% of their 1925 lesbian respondents had attempted suicide - 35% had rare thoughts of suicide, 19% thought about suicide sometimes and 2% thought about it often; higher rates were found among young lesbians, black and Latino lesbians and working class lesbians.

Remafedi (1987) 29 young men aged 15-19 (non-clinical): 34% attempted, 31% previous psychiatric hospitalization, 48% run away, 58% regularly abused substances.

Martin & Hetrick (1988) of 480 young gay men, 21% attempted suicide.

Schneider, Farberow & Kruks (1989): 55% of 108 young gay men experienced suicide ideation, 20% attempted suicide; highest among racial/ethnic men. Attempters were significantly younger when they first became aware of their homoerotic feelings. At the time of their first attempt the youths felt hopeless, worthless, alienated, lonely and helpless.

Hunter (1990): 41% of the 100 young lesbians and 34% of 400 young gay men who attended the Hetrick Martin Institute in New York had attempted suicide; most of their clients are poor and working class; suicide attempts were higher among black and Latino youth.

Remafedi, Farrow & Deisher (1991): 30% of 137 gay and bisexual males between fourteen and twenty-one years of age had attempted suicide. Attempters were more likley than non-attempters to be feminine or undifferentiated, and less likely to be masculine or androgynous.

Kruks (1991): 53% of homeless gay youth had attempted suicide.

Uribe & Harbeck (1991): 50% of young gay men (37) and 23% of young lesbians (13) attempted suicide; a high percentage of participants were minority ethnic (60%).

Magnuson (1992) 77 young gay men, 26% attempted suicide.

Barbeler (1992): conducted research with 200 young lesbians in Sydney, Australia, of whom 47.5% had attempted suicide.

Hammelman (1993): 29% (same for each sex) of 48 lesbian and gay youths surveyed attempted suicide. 96% of the group were white and belonged to lesbian/gay social groups. 57% of the lesbians and 43% of the gay men had seriously considered suicide. 

D'Augelli, Hershberger (1993): of 194 lesbian and gay youth aged 21 and younger, 42% (no sex differences) acknowledged suicide attempts.

Herdt & Boxer (1993): 29% of the lesbian and gay youth attending Horizons, a social services support agency for lesbian and gay youth in Chicago, had attempted suicide. More than HALF of the young lesbians had attempted suicide compared with 20% of the young gay men.

Rotheram-Borus, Hunter, et al (1994): 39% of 138 young gay and bisexual males aged 14 to 19 years in New York had attempted suicide; an additional 37% had thought about suicide every day for at least one week; nearly 60% reported suicide ideation during the week before the data was collected. The study group consisted mainly of minority ethnic young men (only 11% were white).

Proctor & Groze (1994) 221 LGB under 21 years - 71.9% male, from 56 LGB groups around USA and Canada: 40.3% attempted suicide.

Bagley & Trembaly (1997) 750 male, 18-27 year olds, 13% gay/bisexual: 62.5% of suicide attempters 
13.9 times more likely to attempt suicide.

Hershberger & Pilkington (1997) 194 lesbian, gay and bisexual 15-21 year olds (73% male, 32% female) - from 14 LGB groups across USA: 40% males reported at least one suicide attempt; 43% of females reported a suicide attempt.

Jordan, Vaughan, Woodworth (1997) 34 responses from local youth groups: 58.8% male, 50% white, 35% hispanic: 47.1% considered suicide, 35.3% attempted.

Faulkner & Craanston (1998): Massachusets Department of Education: 3054 randomly selected 9th-12th graders students from 59 high schools in 1993: 6.4% reported same-sex contact. LGB youth 3 times more likely to report not going to school because they felt unsafe; more than twice as likely to report having been threatened or injured with weapon at school; nearly 50% more likely to report having seriously considered suicide in the previous year; twice as many LGB students reported attempted suicide at least once in past year; eight times as many homosexual as heterosexual reported having attempted suicide four or more times (28.6% heterosexual students compared with 41.7% homosexual seriously attempted suicide; 4.7% of heterosexual youth who attempted suicide required medical attention compared with 20% of the homosexual students. 

Garofalo, Wolf (1998): 4159 randomly selected 9th-12th graders from Massachusetts schools from 1995: 2.5% identified as LGB. 35.3% of LGB reported suicide attempts in previous 12 months compared to 9.9% of non-LGB population; in previous 30 days, 25.1% of LGB compared to 7.1% of non-LGBs threatened with weapon at school; 25.3% LGB students reported missing schol because of fear whilst 5.1% of non-LGB students reported same.

Remafedi & French (1998): 36,254 students from 1987 Adolescent Health Survey from Minnesota public schools (10% of student body of 7th-12th graders). Of these 275 self-identified as bisexual, 119 as mostly homosexual. Compared to demographically-matched sample of 336 self-identified heterosexual students: 31.2% of LGB male students reported suicide ideation and 28.1% attempts compared with 20.1% of heterosexual males reporting suicide ideation and 4.2% attempts; 36.4% of female LB students reported suicide ideation and 20.5% attempts compared with 34.4% of heterosexual female who reported suicide ideation and 14.5% attempts.

DuRant, Krowchuk, Sinal (1998) 21,297 8th-12th graders in Vermont. Of sexually active male students, 8.7% reported same-sex sexual experience, 4.9% of sexually active female students reported same-sex sexual experience. "Male students with multiple male sexual partners were significantly more likely to be victims of threatened with physical violence, suffer property victimization at school and be absent from school because of fear" "Substance abuse on school property and reported suicide attempts were also more commonly observed among male students with multiple same-sex sexual partners."

Vincke & van Heeringen (1998) Belgium: young gay men 12.4% attempted compared to 5.9% heterosexual young men; young lesbians 25% compared to 12.4% heterosexual young women.

n.b. There has been consistent denial of the higher levels of suicide ideation and attempts by LGB young people compared with heterosexual youth by mainstream suicidologists - both in the USA and in Britain. For example, a whole supplement of the Journal Suicide and Life-Threatening-Behaviour, Vol 25, supplement 64-71, 1995 was dedicated to criticising previous research on this issue with LGB young people. Indeed, one paper, by Shaffer, Fisher, Hicks (1995), which conducted 'post-mortem examinations of 120 adolescents who had completed suicide, suggested that only 3 (2.5%) were apparently homosexual. Information about sexual orientation of dead adolescents was usually obtained from a parent, adult member of household in which victim was living at time of death or from a sibling or friend nominated by parent or caretaker or at least one school teacher nominated by parent/caretaker or by school principal. The conclusion of the Supplement was that there is no significantly higher rate of suicide among homosexual as compared to heterosexual youth. Bagley & Tremblay had submitted their findings for the same supplement but their paper was not accepted. Bagley & Tremblay's research met the standards to which the other articles were critical.

Similarly, Hawton (1986), one of Britain's leading experts, only referred to homosexuality once in his book on adolescent suicide: "None of the adolescents in the Oxford series expressed anxieties concerning homosexuality. Presumably such fears occasionally lead to suicide attempts, especially among boys, although increasingly permissive attitudes toward homosexuality may have made this less likely."

Britain

London Gay Teenage Project (Trenchard & Warren, 1984): 19% of their 415 respondents had attempted suicide. 

Bye (cited in Plummer 1989): 40% of her 95 (isolated) young respondents had attempted suicide. 

Parents' Friend Enquiry (cited in Plummer 1989): 55% of the youth sample had attempted suicide. 

Bridget (1988) - 43% of lesbians (14 participants) in housing pilot study in Leicester had attempted suicide;

Woods (1992) conducted a survey of older (34) and younger (38) lesbians in Manchester. Her findings included:
Extreme stress: older lesbians 57% younger 68%
Periods of depression: older 47% younger 45%
Deliberate self harm: older 37% younger 43%
Thought about suicide: older 23% younger 40%
Attempted suicide: older 7% younger 21%.

Bridget (1991-93) conducted depth interviews with 20 lesbians who grew up in isolated areas. Most were aged 25 years and below. Her findings included:-
17 out of 20 (85%) experienced long periods of depression.
8 out of 20 (40%) experienced periods of anxiety.
14 out of 20 (70%) attempted suicide (2, 6 times each; 2, 5 times each; 1, 4 times; 2, 3 times each; 2, 2 times each; 5, once; 8 (40%) were hospitalised after their attempts; at least 3 have made further, serious, attempts and been hospitalised as a result). Attempters were twice as likely to be masculine.
10 of the 20 (50%) had seen a psychiatrist.
10 out of 20 (50%) abused themselves in other ways, e.g. cutting up with razor blades, banging fist against the wall/putting through window; biting chunks out of self; throwing self against wall/down stairs.
17 of the 20 (85%) used alcohol, 10 (50%) having serious problems i.e. passing out, getting arrested for being drunk and disorderly, being hospitalised for drink problem, attempting suicide whilst under the influence of alcohol.
10 of the 20 (50%) had used illegal drugs; acid was involved in one of the suicide attempts, as was alcohol.
11 of the 20 (55%) had bad eating patterns or disorders - over-eating, under-eating, anorexia, bulimia.
11 of the 20 (55%) had been homeless.
10 of the 20 (50%) had been sexually abused or raped, two having been both sexually abused and raped.

Y.G.L.I.B. (1994) - 26% of lesbian and gay youth (27 participants) had attempted suicide.

McColl (1995) - surveyed youth workers from 21 lesbian and gay youth groups who estimated that at least one in five of the young lesbians and gays inflicted self-harm including serious suicide attempts.

Rivers (1996) - 46% of lesbian and gay respondents in study on school bullying (85 participants) attempted suicide, included many repeat attempts.

Roberts (1996) 39 young gay and bisexual men aged under 25: over half had had suicidal felings or had attempted suicide; one quarter had self-harmed.

Geraghty (1998) 117 young lesbians aged 16-21 years from across Britain. One-third attempted suicide and a similar proportion reported presence of suicidal ideation during the previous week.

Mullen (1999) 169 15-25 year old LGB people 59% male, 41% female; 73% from Reading; 80% white, 2.4% Asian, 1.8% Black, 4% Irish: 15% had had a mental health problem; 55% had thought about suicide, 22% had attempted suicide; 33% deliberately self-harmed

Bridget (1999) 15 LGB people aged 30 and below who lived or grew up in Calderdale (only 3 were aged 26 or over): 8 male, 7 female: 87% experienced periods of depression; 80% had had suicidal thoughts; 13% had attempte suicide. This research is on-going and a further five young people aged 25 years and below have been added bringing a total of 20. The statistics have now changed to: 55% female, 45% male: 85% experienced long periods of depression, 75% had had suicidal thoughts; 25% had attempted suicide.

John & Patrick (1999) 137 LGB people living in Glasgow, half female, half male, mainly 38 aged 25 or below (twice as many males as females): 66% had experienced depression (52% lesbians, 48% gay men); 47% (51 female, 40 male) had experienced anxiety;27% self-harmed; 24% had attempted suicide (41% lesbian, 59% male)

Butler, Garrard, Muir-Mackenzie, Orme, Prentice (2000): 59 lesbians living in Devon; 10 aged 19-25: more than 80%of all participants (49) described themselves as having had mental health distress including emotional distress/confusion (31), anxiety/depression (36), self-harm (18) and attempted suicide (11). Of the respondents aged 21-25 33% reported they had both attempted suicide and self-harmed in other ways
 
MAIN POINTS REGARDING LESBIANS, GAYS AND SUICIDE

·	There are consistently higher figures for attempted suicide among lesbians and gays.
·	Most suicide attempts are by adolescents and young adults (up to 25 years). 
·	Up to 30% of completed youth suicides in the U.S.A. may be by lesbian and gay youth, (Gibson, 1989).
·	Lesbian and gay youth are 2 to 6 times more likely to attempt suicide than heterosexual youth (Harry, 1989). 
·	Because Britain is about 20 years behind the U.S.A., in regard to provision and research, the figures will more than likely be worse here.
·	Young lesbians are likely to use more lethal methods (the reverse of usual trend where young men tend to use more lethal methods)
·	There are more suicide attempts among young lesbians and gays who are multi-oppresed, i.e. black, minority ethnic, working class, and probably among lesbians and gays who are disabled.
·	There has been more research about gay men and suicide yet it seems likely that there are more attempts among young lesbians. There are consistently more out young gay men than out young lesbians - many lesbians tend to come out later. It is highly likely, therefore, that a significant proportion of young lesbians who attempt suicide are hidden within the numbers of young women who attempt.
·	The highest rates are among those who are isolated from support.
·	Those who identify their 'difference' at an early age are particularly at risk.
·	There are higher numbers of suicide attempts among those who are homeless.
·	Those young lesbians and gays who do not conform to gender stereotypes (tomboys/sissies) are more at risk.
·	Low self-esteem and self-hatred lead to other self-destructive behaviours such as unsafe sex - especially young gay men - and alcohol and drug abuse. If these behaviours, which often end in early death, were to be considered 'long term' suicide then the statistics for lesbian and gay suicides would drastically increase.

WARNING: Greater visibility and 'tolerance' of homosexuality means that lesbian and gay youth are more likely to become aware of their sexual orientation at a younger age. Identification of sexual orientation at an early age has a strong correlation with suicide, not least because a) it means that they are likely to be isolated for a longer period but b) it is happening at a vulnerable time, when self-esteem is being developed/demolished, hence the effect of discrimination will be more severe. It is also happening at a time when young homosexuals are dependent on parents. 

Greater visibility also means more harassment of homosexuals of all ages but this is particularly important for lesbian and gay youth: evidence suggests that the level of abuse experienced at school is on the increase (Camden, 1991; D'Augelli, 1993). Add to this the hopelessness engendered in young gay men due to the AIDS epidemic and the likelihood is that suicide, and related emotional problems as well as alcohol/drug abuse, among lesbian and gay youth will be on the increase. Savin-Williams (1994),D'Augelli (1993), D'Augelli & Hershberger (1993) and Remafedi et al (1991) also predict that lesbian and gay youth will label themselves homosexual earlier experiencing greater stress and vulnerability unless given support. 
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 APPENDIX F

MULTI-OPPRESSION: A THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK FOR UNDERSTANDING WHY LESBIAN AND GAY YOUTH (AND OTHER GROUPS) ARE VULNERABLE

Definitions

Homophobia is the recognised or unrecognised fear or hatred of homosexuals or homosexuality that is present in both heterosexuals and homosexuals (Slater, 1988).  Everyone is taught to be homophobic.  

Heterosexism is discrimination against homosexuals based on the belief that heterosexuality is superior to homosexuality.  Heterosexism is built into all of our institutions.  

These definitions are preferred for two reasons: 

1) they can be easily adapted to define other oppressions; 

2) they help to make a distinction between, and stress the importance of, internal and external oppression, i.e. 'phobia' relates to internal and 'ism' to external oppression.  

Messages

Lesbian Information Service run a 'homophobia awareness from a multi-oppression perspective' training course in which a brainstorm exercise is conducted about words or phrases which the participants can think of that describe homosexuals or lesbians or gay men.  The following is a compilation of these responses:

Lead young people astray; perverts; puff; sick; mentally ill; dyke; lezzie; bender; opt out; not natural; all got AIDS; promiscuous; immoral; queer; brave; no grandchildren; mothers fault; fathers fault; can't be trusted with children; arrested development; lesbians haven't met a real man; hormone imbalance; lesbians want to be men; lesbians hate children; lesbians are afraid of childbirth; lesbians wear male clothing; lesbians are all truck drivers;  it's a phase; its a crime against nature; it's caused by a genetic defect; lesbians are ugly; gay men are limp-wristed; sissies; obsessed with sex; child molesters; insanely jealous and possessive; there are no black lesbians and gays;  they don't live here, they only live in cities; it's a western/white disease; it's a capitalist diseases; one of them; lesley; lemon; ginger; effeminate; indecent; that way inclined; hijra; chhaka; battyman; eccentric; should be shot; artistic; individual; strong; abnormal; promiscuous; mother's fault; flat-heeled brigade; bent; homo's; one of those; sexual deviant; fairies; queens; dangerous; outrageous; woolly woofters; ass poppers; shirt lifters; sex abusers; carry disease.

When the same exercise is performed in relation to heterosexuals the responses have been limited to:  straight; normal; healthy; fit; macho men; hetties; queer bashers.

It is pointed out that this exercise can be conducted in relation to other powerless groups and the responses would be similar, i.e. many negative words for oppressed groups and mainly positive words for non-oppressed groups.  

These phrases/words come from deep inside our consciousness and affect our beliefs and attitudes.  

The participants are then asked where they think these messages come from; their responses invariably include, religion, medicine, law, education, the media, the family and, of course, language.  

These are the seven main institutions which send out messages saying that homosexuality is inferior to heterosexuality, that black people are inferior to white people, that minority ethnic people are inferior to English people, that working class people are inferior to middle/upper class people, that disabled people are inferior to non-disabled people, that women are inferior to men.  

The process begins with religion, which teaches us that homosexuality is a sin, e.g.  Church of England:  "homosexual genital acts fall short of this ideal [permanent married relationships]; Catholicism:  "[homosexuality is] an aberrant deviation." Judaism:  "Traditional Jewish teaching on homosexuality is rooted in the belief that humanity is created heterosexual, and that therefore homosexual attraction must be either a freely chosen sinful act or a manifestation of pathology."  (Kahn, 1989).  Islam:  U.K. Muslim leader Dr Kalim Siddiqui calls for gays to be eliminated. In some Islamic states, e.g. Iran, homosexuals are put to death.  

The law tells us homosexuality is a crime, e.g. homosexual acts are illegal for men aged under 18; homosexuality is illegal in H.M. Forces;  lesbians who have been in heterosexual relationships often lose custody of their children solely because of their sexual orientation;  Section 28 of the Local Government Act, passed in 1988, makes it illegal for local authorities to 'promote' homosexuality.  By passing such an act parliament sent out a clear message that homosexuality is undesireable and is inferior to heterosexuality (Foley, 1994).  

Medicine tells us homosexuality is a sickness, e.g. until 1973 the American Diagnostic and Statistical Manual included homosexuality at the top of a list for sexual deviancies; homosexuality was only removed as a disease from the International Classification of Diseases in 1993; it was not deleted from the British medical data-base until 1994!  Medicine tells us that homosexuality is an arrested development phase which needs to be cured and that it is caused by poor parental care.  

The media confirms these negative images, e.g. homosexuality is either invisible or homosexuals are portrayed in negative roles such as perverts and predators or homosexuality is sensationalised and, more recently, lesbianism in particular is portrayed as a trendy sexual past-time that any female can indulge in.  

The family itself is heterosexual:  parents bring their children up to be heterosexual; they also instill their homophobic views onto their children and, when support is most needed, i.e. when lesbian and gay youth are coming out, parents often reject their children.  

Education perpetuates the negative view of homosexuality through omission, e.g. homosexuality is left out of the curricula (or if it is included it is only in relation to HIV/AIDS); there are no visible role models; bullying of homosexual youth goes unchallenged; and there is no accurate information about homosexuality available.  

These institutions interact to both create and perpetuate homophobia.  The origins of homophobia can be found in the Bible which in turn influences the law; law then underpins religious beliefs.  Most early (and some modern) theorists on homosexuality were influenced by religion (Suppe, 1984) and helped to create and perpetuate further myths about homosexuality (Bridget, 1995; Bullough, 1974; Furnell, 1986; Jeffreys, 1990; Kitzinger, 1989).  These negative messages are built into our language and culture and relayed through families, peers and the media, especially the mass media.  The invisibility of homosexuality within the education system enables these messages to go unchallenged.

At the same time, these same institutions promote heterosexuality.  The media, in particular, is fanatical about heterosexual sex, which is promoted (by television, film, radio, newspapers, magazines, advertisements) every second of the day; parents bring children up to marry and have children; medicine is geared towards the perpetuation of heterosexuality and heterosexual families; religion and law underpin heterosexuality with solemnised rituals and a legal framework; and ten years of enforced education teaches heterosexuality as well as providing the opportunity for children to peer pressure others to participate in heterosexual sex.

It is not surprising, therefore, that everyone is homophobic and remains homophobic until, and unless, they come into contact with information, or people, which challenges these negative messages/images/beliefs.

Effects of Oppression

Everyone is subjected to these messages (to greater/lesser degrees) resulting in heterosexuals and those who belong to other powerful groups internalising a sense of superiority while homosexuals and those who belong to other powerless groups internalise a sense of inferiority.  Fig. 1: Some Common Effects of Oppression: Visibility, describes the effects of this system on the psychology of powerful and powerless individuals as well as on the provision of support.  Membership of several powerless groups will result in lower self-esteem and greater vulnerability to mental ill-health, alcohol and drug misuse.

Whilst powerful people are less likely to develop psychosocial problems nevertheless there is more information about their needs and they are more likely to use whatever services are available, which will be geared towards their needs.  The opposite is the case for powerless groups.   Therapy, for example, is more available to, and more likely to be used by, powerful people.

Everyone is taught to be homophobic but some people (heterosexual and homosexual) are more or less homophobic than others.  Weaker identity and low self-esteem makes an individual more susceptible to suggestion; such people are more likely to believe in stereotypes and to have negative attitudes towards oppressed people (unless these images have been challenged) including themselves.

Fig 1:  SOME COMMON EFFECTS OF OPPRESSION:  VISIBILITY

	POWERFUL GROUP			POWERLESS GROUP

	White 					Black
	English         				Minority Ethnic 
	Middle Class				Working Class
	Heterosexual				Homosexual
	Able-bodied/minded			Disabled
	Male					Female
	Gender Conforming			Gender Non-conforming
         	 _____________________________________
	|					|
	Greater Visibility			Less Visibility
	|					|
	More Positive				Fewer Positive
	Role Models				Role Models
	|					|
	Few Negative				More Negative
	Stereotypes				Stereotypes
	|					|
	More Acceptance			Less Acceptance
	|					|
	Less Isolation 				More Isolation
_____________|_________			_______________|______________
|                        		|   			 |                       			|	
Stronger	         	More    			Weaker				Less
Identity/Self       		Visibility		Identity/Self                 		Visibility
Esteem             		of Issues  		Esteem                       	 	of Issues 
|                        		|  		 	|                        	 		|
More			More			Less				Less
Confidence/		Research/		Confidence/			Research/
Assertive		information		Assertive			Information
|			|			|				|
Less Vulnerable             	More    		 	More Vulnerable	 	Less
to Suggestion      		Support	  		 to Suggestion	    		Support           
  |            		|			|				|                     Better                 		Support   		Worse                   		Support
Mental             		Geared   		Mental                   		Not Geared
Health                  	to Needs		Health				to Needs                   |                      		|   		 	|                         			|
Less Need,             	More   			More Need,                		Less  
& Less Use of,       	Use of   			& More Use of,             		Use of 
Alcohol & Drugs    	Services   		Alcohol & Drugs            		Services    

Several broad patterns have been discovered among people who hold negative views about homosexuality, they included those who had less personal contact with lesbians and gays; who had experienced less (if any) homosexual behaviour; who believed in a conservative religious ideology and who held traditional attitudes about sex roles.  Those with more negative attitudes were also:  more likely to have grown up in rural areas and small towns; to be older and to be less well-educated (Gagnon & Smith, 1970; Herek, 1984; Herek, 1988; Levitt & Klasson, 1974; Lumby, 1976; Newman, 1989; Nyberg & Alson, 1976; Weinberger & Millham, 1979).
  
Fig. 2:  Some Common Effects of Oppression:  Discrimination, outlines the effects of external discrimination on powerful and powerless people. 

Worse education means that powerless people will be less able to communicate (especially verbally) or to be assertive.  They are more likely to internalise the anger they experience in response to the daily oppression they face.  Because we live in a culture that promotes alcohol use and the main social outlet for many powerless people is the pub, they are more likely to use alcohol (or drugs) to help deal with their feelings.  

Fig 2: SOME COMMON EFFECTS OF OPPRESSION:  DISCRIMINATION

	POWERFUL GROUP				POWERLESS GROUP
	____________________________________________
	|						|
	Better Education				Worse Education
	& Wider Horizons				& Lower Horizons
	|						|
	Better Employment Opps			Worse Employment Opps
	More Job Satisfaction				Less Job Satisfaction
	Better Pay					Worse Pay
	Less Unemployed				More Unemployed
____________ |_____________________________________________|______________
|                        	|    		|		|	            	|		|
More Ind.       	More    		Less 		More Dep.	Less		More
from Family	Status   		Trouble		on Family            Status		Trouble
|                        	|    		with Law	 |                       	 |		with Law
Less Homeless/    More    	|		More Homeless/ Less		|
Harassment          Power   	Less		Harassment          Power  	More
|	           	|    		likely		|        		 |       		likely   	
More Own           More    		Custodial	Less Own             Less	 	Custodial
Houses           	Influence     	Sentences	Houses                 Influence  	Sentences
|                        	 |    		|		|		 |	    	|
Better		More Social	More		Worse		Fewer Social	Less
Housing		Outlets 		Justice		Housing		Outlets		Justice

Biological research suggests that a natural chemical called seratonin is found in the brain.  High levels of seratonin give us a sense of well-being and acts as a dampener on a whole range of instinctive behaviours, including aggression.  Studies of violent offenders have shown that their seratonin levels are low. Low seratonin is also found among suicide cases - people who internalise violence against themselves.  High self-esteem raises seratonin levels whilst low self-esteem - and low ranking in the social hierarchy - results in lower levels of seratonin.  Alcohol further reduces seratonin levels in the brain.  (Raine, 1995).  Anyone who has low self-esteem and drinks alcohol is, therefore, highly vulnerable to suicide and/or aggressive behaviour.  Anger can erupt in physical and verbal abuse against other powerless people, as well as against oneself..  Powerless people are, therefore, more likely to be aggressive and/or have mental health problems; they are more likely to come into contact with the law.  

Because of access to privilege, powerful people are more likely to hold powerful positions in society  i.e. members of parliament, judges, doctors, teachers, psychiatrists, psychologists, nurses, housing workers, social workers, parents, which they can - knowingly or unknowlingly - use to discriminate against homosexuals and other powerless groups.  

In the same way that researchers are more likely to empathise with, and produce results that are socially desirable to, members of their own sex (Kite, 1984) powerful people are more likely to empathise with people of a similar background and less likely to empathise with someone from a different background.  This lack of empathy, added to ignorance of the experiences of oppressed people as well as internalised attitudes towards powerless people, usually leads to discrimination and injustice. 

A recent survey about discrimination against lesbians and gays (Snape, Thomson, Chetwynd, 1995) found that over half of the homosexual respondents described physical attacks, insults shouted in the streets and the use of insulting language in the press as serious or very serious problems and that discrimination was thought to be prevalent in matters relating to employment, housing, insurance, police and the courts.    In a survey conducted by Stonewall 35% of lesbians and gay men who took part had suffered attacks with black and disabled gays experiencing the highest levels of violence whilst 52% of the gay teenagers had been victims of violence (Pink Paper, 17 Nov 1995).

Palmer (1993) found that 46% of the 1,845 lesbian, gay and bisexual respondents in Britain had experienced harassment at work because they were known or suspected of being lesbian or gay.  This took the form of physical violence, threats, aggressive questions, homophobic abuse, jokes or teasing. 

In 1994 a group of feminist-lesbian psychologists put forward a motion to set up a lesbian section of the British Psychological Society (BPS); in response to this request Dr. Colin Newman, the executive secretary of the BPS said: "By accepting a Section devoted to the study of lesbianism, the Society will be giving a public signal that it endorses behaviour which, by the biblical standards they personally seek to follow, is incompatible with their own standards of morality." (The Guardian, 6/1/94).  

It is not only homophobic heterosexual people in positions of power who discriminate but also homophobic homosexuals.  The major focus of the outing campaign of Outrage is to highlight the hypocracy of influential, closet, homosexuals.

Combined Effects of Internal and External Oppression

Most people belong in both powerful and powerless groups.  The effects of belonging to a powerful group can sometimes offset the effects of belonging to a powerless group.  For example, middle class, male, homosexuals are less likely to believe the negative stereotypes of homosexuals; partly because they are likely to have access to positive role models through better education and partly because they will have a higher self-esteem, having internalised messages of superiority in relation to their class and their gender (of course, this will be less applicable to those who are sissies).  Access to privileges can lead to status, power and influence which can help to counteract the negative effects of internalised homophobia.

It is the combined effects of internal and external oppression that makes powerless people - especially those who are multi-oppressed - vulnerable to mental health problems.  Internal oppression begins in childhood, takes on gigantic proportions during adolescence, can continue for a person's entire life and, combined with external oppression, can mean the difference between life and death.  
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APPENDIX G

DEVELOPING A POSITIVE IDENTITY, JAN BRIDGET

Utilising previous work, the following model has been developed to assist our understanding of the stages a person who belongs to a minority group might go through from internalising a stigmatised identity to developing a positive identity.  It should be noted that, without help, only a few will arrive at the final stage - isolation and multi-oppression make progression more complex.  

Stage 1:  Whilst we have internalised the negative messages about our minority status, at this early stage we are not aware that we are different.  

Stage 2:  We begin to realise we are different from the 'majority' and, because of internalised negative messages, are ashamed of who we are.  If possible we try and hide our difference.  We want to be like the majority and try to conform to something we are not.  This creates depression and conflict and makes us vulnerable to drug or alcohol misuse.  Use of alcohol or drugs as a means of coping, and isolation from accurate information and other members of our minority group who challenge the stereotyped images, means that we can get stuck in this stage.

Stage 3:  If/when we have access to other members of our minority group (some people, for example homosexuals, disabled people, black children adopted by white families, etc., have no, or limited, access to members of the same minority group and are denied their support and understanding) we realise that we share similar experiences.  We begin to meet people and read information which challenges the negative images perpetuated  by society.  However, we are still greatly influenced by the dominant culture which means we experience conflict and confusion about our beliefs and values.

Those who can 'pass' - i.e. some homosexuals, some people with hidden disabilities, black people with light coloured skin, educated working class people - can get stuck in this stage, never deal with their internalised oppression and never fully develop their self-esteem.  They will remain vulnerable to depression and suicide, alcohol and drug misuse.

Stage 4:  We reject the dominant view of society and culture and positively identify with our minority status.  Through access to accurate information, positive role models and support, we realise that it is society which is wrong, not us.  This stage is extremely important in helping to eliminate internalised negative images and beliefs, making us complete persons, and developing our self-esteem.

There is also a danger of getting stuck in this stage, however, when we become arrogant and argue that we are the 'most oppressed.' We ignore or minimalise other oppressions.  In consequence we are, in turn, guilty of oppressing not only other minority groups but also members of our own minority group who are multi-oppressed.  If we are multi-oppressed we continue to oppress ourselves by not dealing with all of our internalised oppressions.  We often project the effects of other oppressions onto the one we consider the 'worst.'  For example, many feminist lesbians consider their oppression as women to be 'worse' and deal only with that, ignoring or minimalising lesbian oppression and projecting the effects of heterosexism and homophobia onto sexism and mysogyny.  

Stage 5:  We realise that there are often many aspects to our identity and, by accepting and dealing with all of our internalised oppressions, we are on the road to recovery, developing our self-esteem and confidence, and becoming complete human beings.  This plays a crucial role in helping us to cope with everyday discrimination.

We realise that being separate from the rest of society means we are limited in what we can do, what we can achieve, that we must engage in society to fulfill all of our needs and to challenge the system.  We become aware that oppression follows a similar pattern for all minority groups.  We make links between oppressions and want to eliminate all forms of oppression.
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STAGES OF SEXUAL IDENTITY:  THE USUAL MODEL

This is not a blue print, or how it happens on an individual basis.  However, most people will recognise where they are on the continuum.

Stage 1:  Identity Confusion

From never having considered it, the 'stage 1' individual suddenly begins to privately feel that information about homosexuality is somehow personally relevant to him.  Try as he may to deny it, and quite often he will try mightily, the confusion and doubts persist.

People at this stage sometimes cope with their fear-inducing feelings by becoming anti-gay 'moral crusaders.'  They feel that if they condemn homosexuals long enough and loud enough, no-one will suspect them of being gay.

Those people at this self-denying point in their development have several other coping strategies.  The favourite is by having gay sex but not getting involved in the experience.  They can then make excuses which rationalise their actions, e.g. 'I was drunk' or 'it was just an experiment.'

Eventually most people at this stage begin to let down their resistance to the truth and begin to seek further information, which will allow them to move on.

Stage 2:  Identity Comparison

Here the individual has consciously accepted that he is gay, but devalues the knowledge in order not to lose prestige with important heterosexuals in his life.  (I might occasionally have gay feelings but that does not mean I am gay).

At this stage many men enter into heterosexual marriage and relationships in order to conceal/deny their sexuality.  They may at the same time be conducting a secret gay sex life.  They will try very hard not to give the game away or they may become 'super macho.'  However, if any of these concealment strategies break down (for instance if his wife/partner should discover the truth, or he can no longer sustain the issue of lies, or if their gay feelings become irresistible) then very often the individual moves on to stage 3

Stage 3:  Identity Tolerance

Now the individual will have accepted the truth of his sexuality and be prepared to do something about it.  He is very likely to seek out other self-defined gay people and find his way into the gay community.

He may feel alienated from important heterosexuals in his life.  However, if he receives the right kind of support and positive input, his confidence in his sexuality will begin to grow.  The important people in his life are now more likely to be gay.  As long as the individual has reasonable social skills and meets positive gay people who will reinforce his growing sense of self-esteem, he will begin to explore further and move on to stage 4.

Stage 4: Identity Acceptance

At  this stage it is likely that the confusion that has plagued the individual so far (Who am I? What am I?) will be resolved.  He will have accepted his sexuality and be exploring it to the full.  However, if he has had mainly bad experiences with the gay community he might still only be partially accepting his homosexuality, considering it to be okay in private, but not to be shared with important heterosexuals in his life.

If his experiences have been mainly positive he may choose to 'come out' to family and friends and to find homophobic attitudes actively offensive.  In order to deal with this perceived injustice he may well move on to stage 5.

Stage 5:  Identity Pride

Here the individual becomes more and more involved in the gay community and the important heterosexuals in his life become less important.

It is this stage that the anger felt by the individual at the injustices meted out by society to gay men/women could cause him to take up gay politics and campaigning.  He may well become disillusioned with 'straight society' and withdraw further into gay lifestyle.  He begins to divide the world into gays (who are okay) and 'straights' (who are not).  He may feel less inclined to hide his sexuality.  However, should his beliefs about the general hostility of heterosexuals be confounded (for instance, if he finds those he comes out to are supportive and accepting) he can move on to stage 6.

Stage 6:  Identity Synthesis

Finally the idea that they (heterosexuals) are the persecutors and we (the gays) the persecuted is modified or completely abandoned.  Positive experiences with supportive heterosexuals will have broken down the hostility and the individual's gayness can be totally integrated into his wider life.

His sexuality is no longer an issue of internal conflict.
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Paul also presented his PREVENTION strategy:

Presenting Problem; Response; Education; View Point; Effort/Energy; Negative; Time Limited; Individual; Open/Own; New Skills.
APPENDIX H

LESBIANS, GAYS AND MENTAL HEALTH: A LITERATURE REVIEW, JAN BRIDGET

There are three main aspects relating to lesbian, gay and bisexual (LGB) people and mental health:  1) the role that medicine, and in particular mental health, has played in developing and perpetuating homophobia, 2) the on-going effects of internalised homophobia on LGB people, and 3) lack of access to and inappropriate mental health services.  

The Role of Medicine in Creating and Perpetuating Homophobia

It is not within the scope of this paper to examine the role of medicine in the creation and perpetuation of homophobia; suffice it to say that until 1993 in Britain (1973 in the USA) homosexuality was the top of a list of mental illnesses in relation to sexuality in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM) and until that date individuals in Britain were still being hospitalised for being homosexual.  In the past treatment has included:  lobotomy, electro-shock therapy, castration, cliterodectomy, pharmacologic and hormonal injections and aversion therapies.

There is still a large section of the medical profession who believe that homosexuality is a mental illness that can be cured through aversion therapy (including right-wing Christian therapists).  Indeed, it is only recently that the British Psychological Society has allowed a lesbian and gay section to be formed.  In 1994 when a group of lesbian psychologists wanted to set up a lesbian section, Dr Colin Newman, the executive secretary of the BPS said "By accepting a Section devoted to the study of lesbianism, the Society will be giving a public signal that it endorses behaviour which, by the biblical standards they personally seek to follow, is incompatible with their own standards of morality."  (The Guardian, 6.1.1994).

Ego-dystonic homosexuality is still included in the World Health Organisation’s DSM.  Basically this relates to those individuals who are not happy being homosexual and would like to change.  Whilst internalised homophobia (see below) is a problem for the majority of LGB people, inclusion of ego-dystonic homosexuality is giving some therapists permission to attempt to 'convert' lesbians and gays into heterosexuals. The American Psychological Association commissioned a review of literature in 1999 and came to the conclusion that there was no evidence to support the assertion that homosexuals can be converted to heterosexuality.  Some bisexuals may suppress their homosexuality and some homosexuals may suppress their homosexual desire but actual conversion is not possible.  Indeed, such treatment is highly dangerous:  one researcher suggests that "subjects who have undergone failed attempts at conversion therapy often report increased guilt, anxiety, and low self-esteem.  Some flee into heterosexual marriages that are doomed to problems inevitably involving spouses, and often children as well."

On-going Effects of Internalised Homophobia on LGB people.

Young Lesbians, Gays and Suicide

Because of homophobia, lesbian, gay and bisexual people, especially those who are young, are highly vulnerable to attempting suicide and other mental health problems.

There are consistently higher figures for attempted suicide among lesbians and gays.  Most suicide attempts are by adolescents and young adults (up to 25 years).  Up to 30% of completed youth suicides in the U.S.A. may be by lesbian and gay youth, (Gibson, 1989).  Lesbian and gay youth are 2 to 6 times more likely to attempt suicide than heterosexual youth (Harry, 1989). 

The highest rates are among young LGB people who are isolated from support and include those who: identify their 'difference' at an early age; are homeless; do not conform to gender stereotypes (tomboys/sissies).

Low self-esteem and self-hatred lead to other self-destructive behaviours such as unsafe sex - especially young gay men - and alcohol and drug abuse.  If these behaviours, which often end in early death, were to be considered 'long term' suicide then the statistics for lesbian and gay suicides would drastically increase.

Young lesbians are likely to use more lethal methods (the reverse of the usual trend where young men tend to use more lethal methods).  Most research has been conducted with young gay men yet several of the (rare) mixed studies suggest that there are more suicide attempts among young lesbians.  Young lesbians and gays who are multi-oppressed, i.e. black, minority ethnic, working class (and probably among lesbians and gays who are disabled) are likely to be more vulnerable.  There are more out young gay men than out young lesbians - many lesbians tend to come out later.  It is possible, therefore, that a significant proportion of young lesbians who attempt suicide are hidden within the numbers of young female attempters.  At the same time, with increasing visibility of lesbianism more and more lesbians are 'coming out' and the age of young lesbians identifying appears to be reducing.

Greater visibility and 'tolerance' of homosexuality means that lesbian and gay youth are more likely to become aware of their sexual orientation at a younger age.  Identification of sexual orientation at an early age has a strong correlation with suicide, not least because a) it means that they are likely to be isolated for a longer period but b) it is happening at a vulnerable time, when self-esteem is being developed/demolished, hence the effect of discrimination will be more severe.  It is also happening at a time when young homosexuals are dependent on parents.  

Greater visibility also means more harassment of homosexuals of all ages but this is particularly important for lesbian and gay youth:  evidence suggests that the level of abuse experienced at school is on the increase (Camden, 1991; D'Augelli, 1993; Mason and Palmer (Stonewall, 1996).  Add to this the hopelessness engendered in young gay men due to the AIDS epidemic and the likelihood is that suicide, and related emotional problems as well as alcohol/drug abuse, among lesbian and gay youth will be on the increase.  Savin-Williams (1994), D'Augelli (1993), D'Augelli & Hershberger (1993) and  Remafedi et al (1991). 

There has not been anywhere near the amount of research on LGB young people and suicide in Britain but that which has been done suggests that the problem is the same here.  Having said this, as Britain is about 20 years behind the U.S.A., in regard to provision, the figures here may well be worse.

Denial

There has been consistent denial of the higher levels of suicide ideation and attempts by LGB young people compared with heterosexual youth by mainstream suicidologists - both in the USA and in Britain.   For example, a whole supplement of the Journal  Suicide and Life-Threatening-Behaviour, Vol 25, supplement 64-71, 1995 was dedicated to criticising previous research on this.  Indeed, one paper, by Shaffer, Fisher, Hicks (1995), which conducted 'post-mortem examinations of 120 adolescents who had completed suicide, suggested that only 3 (2.5%) were apparently homosexual.  Information about sexual orientation of dead adolescents was usually obtained from a parent, adult member of household in which victim was living at time of death or from a sibling or friend nominated by parent or caretaker or at least one school teacher nominated by parent/caretaker or by school principal.  The Supplement concludes that there is no significantly higher rate of suicide among homosexual as compared to heterosexual youth. 

Similarly, Hawton  (1986), one of Britain's leading experts, only referred to homosexuality once in his book on adolescent suicide:  "None of the adolescents in the Oxford series expressed anxieties concerning homosexuality.  Presumably such fears occasionally lead to suicide attempts, especially among boys, although increasingly permissive attitudes toward homosexuality may have made this less likely."

A large, random, population-based survey of 83,000 young people in eight US high schools came up with findings consistent with the convenience samples, thus confirming that young LGB people are indeed significantly more at risk for suicide than heterosexual young people.  
  
ACTION for Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Young People in Calderdale (1999)

In-depth interviews were conducted with 15 young people aged 30 and below who either lived or grew up in Calderdale (8 young men, 7 young women).  Findings included:

·	87% had experienced long periods of depression
·	80% had had suicidal thoughts
·	67% had experienced periods of anxiety
·	13% had attempted suicide
·	27% had had an eating disorder
·	100% had had problems accepting their sexual orientation.

Comments included:

What caused your depression?

"Child abuse, then relationship issues."  (F)

"A mixture of sexuality, family and other things in my life."  (M)

"A relationship breakdown when I was 18."  (F)

"I got depressed from 14-15.  I am not too sure really what caused it.  Also at 18.  It was to do with my sexuality.  I blamed things and made things seem really bad and stayed in my room a lot. "  (M)

"I was 17.  Pressure with 'A' levels.  Nearly expelled from the 6th form.  Felt very isolated and worried about my sexuality.  Nearly tried to commit suicide.   Can't deal with stress well."  (M)

"When I got a bit poorly a few years back.  I don't know what happened but I tended to get a bit addicted to exercise.  Didn't eat that much and went a bit downhill with depression really.  Had a bit of a blood infection but they just kept saying, previously to that, 'Oh, it's your nerves, go on anti-depressants.'  I can't do with all that.  I was 22.  It could have been a bit to do with being a lesbian.  I was drinking and I could drink a lot of beer so because of my diet I went on wine and wine made me really ill and that.  I ended up taking time off work and all sorts."   (F)

"When I was 14 through to earlier this year.  I think my sexuality had a lot to do with it and because of my sexuality I didn't want people to find out, I shut myself off.  It was underlying."  (F)

"I was 17 at the time.  I just go like that from time to time."  (M)

"I was 22.  Caused by bulemia.  I felt a bit fat and when I was ill with flu once I lost weight.  It went on from there."  (F)

"At 22.  Not fitting in.  Wanting to blend in but I couldn't.  Panic about looking and sounding gay, panic attacks."(M)

"At 21, it was the end of a serious relationship."  (M)

"I get depresed now and again but I am up and down.  When My partner died."  (F)

"19; caused through my job, it was very difficult and it got to me."  (F)

"I get  little bit depressed about wanting a relationship with someone."  (M)

Anxiety and Fear

"Looking for work  in connection with my sexuality."  (M)

"Bad anxiety attacks at university, had treatment at the time."  (M)

"At school I felt anxiety and fear; in the common room, frightened of people finding out I was a lesbian."  (F)

"Sometimes I get anxious about how I am going to manage, being a single parent, as it is really hard and difficult.  I get stressed." (F)

"Suffer from panic attacks."  (F)

"When I was doing my GCSE's, parents splitting up and being gay." (M)

Suicidal thoughts

"[I had suicidal thoughts when I was] 16 and then again in my 20's.  This happened quite often.  Child abuse related issues that caused it.  I was out as a lesbian the second time around.  I got support at the time." (F)

"[I had suicidal thoughts when I was aged] 21-25, also when I was at school but it wasn't as bad.  At least 20 times; cutting my wrists with anything really, overdoses.  I ended up in hospital.  Also I have taken overdoses and have been really violently ill.  Have also tried tying things around my neck.  Looking for an easy option."  (G)

"When I5 and 18.  Feeling frustrated and lonely because I was a lesbian."  (F)

"Between 14-15.  Don't know cause."  (M)

"In the past but not now.  When I was 16 and 22.  Cause?  'A' levels, school - wasn't turning up.  My sexuality and not having support in my local area.  Trying to sort things out in my own mind.    Sat by the railway lines in Mytholmroyd."  (M)

"Between 14-17 I had suicidal thoughts.  I just felt alone, in a box."  (F)

"Overdosed once.  Went to hospital to have my stomach pumped.  They were a bit funny really.  They tried to make me see someone at the Laura Mitchell Clinic but I just thought 'No, I don't want to.'  I was 16 at the time." (M)

"Recently I have had suicidal thoughts.  The cause of it is stress.  I start giving up sometimes. I try to talk to my friends but I don't want to put things on them.  I get them feelings and then they will just go and I feel fine.  It is just at the time I find it difficult with my daughter at the moment.  She has a lot of anger.  I started getting bereavement counselling for her.  He is from Halifax and he is a child psychologist.  He said I should have counselling first to make me stronger.  Then he sent me a letter and I didn't ring back.  I keep putting it off but I need to ring back really.  My friends keep saying 'Sort it out.'  I find it really hard as it brings things up.  I would prefer it to be a woman really."  (F)

"When I was 12-15 I'd have suicidal thoughts due to my sexuality.  Not out as a lesbian.  No-one for support.  The support was there but I was very anti-social.  If we had information in schools then I don't think I would have got into that situation."  (F)

Other Mental Health Problems?

"At junior school, anxiety resulting in a social phobia because of my sexuality."  (M)

"Sometimes I have a fear of food.  An obsession that food was off.  I was really depressed for about 6 or 7 months.  Didn't get any help from my doctor.  If I knew then what I know now I should have changed doctors really.  All I got was nerves, nerves, and anti-depressants really.  I was having panic attacks and everything.  First it started on food and then it went on to drink and hangovers to meeting people, places and everything.  I just had to do it on my own and it was right hard really.  I just had to force myself to face my fears.  I decided to work behind a bar and ever since then it helped me.  I did get better in myself.  I think I was poorly but I did get depression on top of it."  (F)

Other self-abuse?

"Yes.  I used to cut myself."  (F)

"Yes, I've kicked something."  (M)

"Yes, banged my head against the wall, not until it bled."  (M)

"Yes, by kicking the bed."  (F)

"Tried scraping things across myself.  It was a bit stupid really but I used a gripper rod.  I was frustrated."  (M)

"Used to bite my knuckles and hit my arms occasionally when I was at school."  (M)

Further Data

One of the aims of GALYIC is to continue research into the needs and experiences of LGB young people in Calderdale.  The questionnaire used for the original research is utilised to interview new members of GALYIC (if they so choose).  The information can then be added to the original data; it is also extremely useful in identifying the specific needs of individual members and also acts as a structured method of 'counselling' which enables participants to share their homophobic experiences, often for the first time.  Due to staff shortages, however, only eight more interviews have been conducted, the data of which includes:

·	7 have experienced periods of depression (5 female, 2 male)
·	3 have experienced periods of anxiety (2 female, 1 male)
·	6 have had suicidal thoughts (4 female, 2 male)
·	4 have attempted suicide (3 female, 1 male)
·	3 have had other mental health problems (2 female, 1 male)
·	4 have had contact with mental health services (2 female, 2 male)

Only three of the interviews have been transcribed onto computer.  These include the following comments:

"Long period of depression, 17.  Falling out with boyfriend.  Family problems ...Suicide:  did have - sometimes, 18, not out, not turn to anyone.  Would have liked support from dad.  Someone there to help me.  Tried to drown myself.  Three times:  in bath; walk in front of a bus; hang myself.  Happened when I was in the hostel on my own.  18/19.  Got a bit of help, from place can't remember where and friends.  Didn't tell anyone I tried to kill myself.  I wanted help because I couldn't stand being in hostel. Nervous breakdown at 17; over my dad - mum dying.  He was never there for me.  He was always out at the pub.  If I ain't got a mum or a dad I might as well kill myself.  Got offered counselling but thought there was no point in me going.  They couldn't help me anyway, they'd only listen.  I can talk to my mates.  I think it's crap.  People knew that I needed help.  Rang Samaritans 3/4 times.  Quite helpful.  Feel comfortable with someone straight."  (Young working class lesbian)

"No long periods of depression.  Anxiety - yes: 24 years old - so much change in my life, not anything to do with sexuality particularly - new job, new car, load of responsibility - made me physically ill in the mornings, owing money, new job - pressure of my life at that time. Not had suicidal thoughts or tried. Never had mental health problems or counselling. Probably not feel comfortable talking to someone not lesbian about sexuality."  (Young middle class lesbian)

"Used to make myself sick. ....Depressed last year:  I fell out with most of my friends.  I felt really isolated.  But I managed to make friends with them again so it was alright.  One of my friends started having an affair with this girl who was already in a relationship.  I was friends with all of them.  They broke up and I started going out with this other girl.  It just caused a load of hassle.  Loads of people fell out with us.  Lost most of my lesbian friends at once.  Had a big argument and no-one was speaking to each other. ...No suicidal thoughts, not tried.  No other mental health problems, no counselling, not thought about it.  Probably feel okay talking to non-gay."  (Young middle class lesbian)

Several members of GALYIC have got mental health problems.  One member killed herself in July 2001.  Class seems to be a distinguishing feature in that it tends to be working class young people who have mental health problems.



Older LGBs & Suicide

Most research on LGBs and suicide concentrates on young LGBs.  Early US research (see Appendix A) identified significant numbers of suicide attempts among older LGB people whereas Sorensen & Roberts (1997), examining the findings of the 1987 Boston Lesbian Health Project which included 1,633 lesbians, say that suicide attempts decreased considerable after adolescence and coming out.  Given that we are twenty years behind the USA it could be that suicide among older LGB people is still a problem in Britain, especially in places like Calderdale where indigenous LGB people are less open about their sexuality and therefore more isolated. In a study with 499 lesbians, Jordan (1998) found that the more a woman disclosed her sexual orientation, the less anxiety, more positive affectivity and greater self-esteem she reported.  Similar research had been conducted years before with gay men.

Mediating Factors

Hunter et al (1998) discuss mediating factors which include a sense of connection to the LGB community.  However, given that there is limited LGB community in Calderdale (apart from the loosely termed lesbian community in the Upper Valley) there are few mediating factors in Calderdale.

Pisarski, A. Gallois, C. (1996) examined the extent to which a lesbian community in Australia can meet the needs of individual lesbians.  Success was dependent on what those needs are, the prevailing social climate, and the resulting degree of access by lesbians to the community.  The study examined lesbians' perceptions of their individual needs and the extent to which they looked to their community to meet those needs.  Overall, the results indicated that they had many unmet needs which, in many instances, cut across the demographic spectrum of age, politics, stage of identity development, religious beliefs, occupation, and educational achievements.  These can be broadly categorised as needs that related to the lesbian community itself and external needs that related to changes needed in heterosexual society.  The results indicated that characteristics of community do exist within the Brisbane lesbian subculture.  There were distinct, identifiable, interacting small groups and social networks in existence.  However, a common need was for an identifiable, accessible, lesbian community that could provide stable, long-term services and cultural and social activities.  In Brisbane lesbians also needed a focus that superceded the needs of individual lesbians and their small interacting social networks.  It is likely that the situation in the Upper Valley in Calderdale mirrors these findings and that the needs will be similar.

In Halifax and other parts of Calderdale there is no lesbian or gay community.  The only groups that exist are the Halifax Area Gay Group which has been running for twenty-five years and is a social group frequented primarily by older gay men; GALYIC, which was set up in August 1999 and a relatively new and not yet established lesbian support group which meets monthly at the Well Women Centre.  

This is a problem for LGB people in Calderdale with the possible exception of lesbians in the Upper Valley.  But even here a distinction needs to be made between the incoming, mainly visible, lesbians and the more hidden indigenous lesbians.  As a worker on lesbian and gay issues I personally know about six LGB people who have killed themselves in the past few years in the Calderdale area:  four of these were younger (i.e. aged 26 years or below).  I am also aware of many LGB people in Calderdale who have mental health problems.  If internalised homophobia has not been dealt with sufficiently then LGB people remain vulnerable, especially if harmful coping strategies have been developed such as alcohol/drug misuse; suppressed homosexuality; enforced heterosexuality; self-harm. It seems highly likely that other forms of mental ill-health may have developed as a result of internalised homophobia such as phobias, eating disorders, schizophrenia, etc.  It also seems likely that because of lack of awareness of the effects of internalised homophobia, some patients may be misdiagnosed as, e.g. schizophrenic.  We desperately need further research into these issues.  

Internalised Homophobia

Research in the US is significantly more advanced.  For example, Shidlo (1994) discusses internalised homophobia and its effects.  He suggests that it is so widespread that many writers consider it as a normative developmental event during which almost all lesbians and gay men adopt negative attitudes towards homosexuality in their early developmental history (Forstein, 1988; Gonsiorek, 1988; Loulan, 1984; Malyon, 1982; Pharr, 1987; Sophie, 1988).  

Malyon (1982) suggests that negative attitudes are incorporated into one's self-image causing fragmentation of sexual and affectional facets which interfere with the developmental process.  Various models of lesbian and gay identity development consider the process of coming out as including neutralisation of internalised homophobia with the consequent adoption of a positive and integrated lesbian or gay identity (Cass, 1979; Stein  Cohen, 1984; Troiden, 1979).

Shidlo (1994) notes that due to lack of research it is not known, a) what percentage of lesbian and gay teens hold internalised homophobia (but this is, in my experience, likely to be 100%), b) how prevalence rates change through the years as teens enter adulthood, c) how consistent levels of internalised homophobia are throughout adulthood in any given individual, d) what gender and ethnic differences might exist([and class, rural v urban), and e) what generational differences might exist as a result of the dramatic cultural and social changes that have occurred in the post-Stonewall era of the gay community (likewise in Britain in the post-section 28 era).  Shidlo adds other factors such as the level of homophobia held by parental figures and significant others (Nungesser, 1983) as well as personalogical variables such as special vulnerabilities, needs and defensive strategies of each individual (Malyon, 1982).  (These would include, for example, use of alcohol/drugs which would stop the user developing a positive lesbian/gay identity).

Malyon (1982) hypothesised that internalised homophobia causes depression, influences identity formation, self-esteem, the elaboration of defenses, patterns of cognition, psychological integrity, object relations, and superego functioning.  Pathogenic effects of internalised homophobia (usually temporary) are viewed as suppression of homosexual feelings, an elaboration of a heterosexual persona and an interruption of the process of identity formation.
Shidlo (1994) identifies other effects of internalised homophobia:  distrust and loneliness (Finnegan & Cook, 1984), difficulties in intimate/affectional relationships (Friedman, 1991; George & Behrendt, 1988), under- and over-achievement (Gonsiorek, 1988; Pharr, 1988), impaired sexual functioning (Brown, 1986; Reece, 1988), unsafe sex (Shidlo, 1992), domestic violence (Pharr, 1988), avoidant coping with AIDS in HIV seropositive gay men (Nicholson & Long, 1990), alcoholism (Finnegan & Cook, 1984), substance abuse (Glause, 1988), eating disorders (Brown, 1987), fragmentation and borderline-like features (Gonsiorek, 1982; Malyon, 1982), and suicide (Rofes, 1983).
Internalised homophobia can have a tremendous impact on self-esteem and cause significant psychological distress.  Gonsiorek and Rudolph (1991) describe disturbances ranging from mild self-doubt when confronted with prejudice to over self-hatred and self destructive behaviour (Hancock, 2000).
Shidlo (1994) emphases that as internalised homophobia may be an important determinant of psychopathological conditions in lesbians and gay men, psychotherapy with this population should routinely include the assessment and treatment of internalised homophobia (Gonsiorek, 1982; Malyon, 1982; Stein & Cohn, 1984).
There is also unconscious as well as conscious internalised homophobia (Brown, 1986; Friedman, 1991; Gonsiorek, 1988; Loulan, 1984; Malyon, 1982; Margolies, Becker & Jackson-Brewer, 1987).  Indeed, Margolies et al (1987) list a series of defence mechanisms that include: rationalisation, denial, projection and identification with the aggressor.  Other unconscious features include internalisation of distorted images of lesbian sexuality as deviant or as overidealised (Brown, 1986; Loulan, 1984); tolerance of discriminatory or abusive treatment from others; sabotaging of career goals by blaming external bigotry (Gonsiorek, 1988); a sensed lack of entitlement to give and receive love; irrational efforts to undermine intimate relationships; and the projection of the devalued self-image to one's partner (Friedman, 1991).
Discussing the need for psychotherapists to assess internalised homophobia, Hancock (2000) suggests manifestations range from the obvious such as total denial of one’s homosedual or bisexual orientation, contempt for more obvious LGB people, acting upon same-sex feelings but not taking responsibility for them, compartmentalisation of homoerotic feelings, fear and withdrawal from relatives and friends and suicide attempts to less obvious behaviours such as minimising contact with LGB people, efforts to try and ‘pass’ or not be mistaken for an LGB person in manner or appearance.

With appropriate support at the right time development of more severe mental health problems (including alcohol/drug misuse) can be reduced or avoided.  However, in an area like Calderdale where until recently there has been no support for LGB people, it is likely that there will be disproportionately higher numbers of LGB people with mental health problems, a high percentage of those who have killed themselves will be LGB and significant numbers of people with alcohol/drugs problems are likely to be LGB.   Calderdale has one of the highest suicide rates in England.  

Minority Stress

Hunter et al (1998) discuss lesbian, gay and bisexual people and mental health and refers to the work of Meyer (1995) who utilised three types of minority stressors in his research with 741 gay men:  internalised homophobia (negative attitudes from society directed at self); stigma (expectations of rejection and discrimination) and actual confrontations with discrimination and violence.  These stressors were significantly associated with various mental health measures (demoralisation, guilt, sex problems, suicide, distress related to HIV epidemic). 

Garnets et al (1992) described various mental health consequences from discrimination, assault and self-blame.  

Discrimination:  feelings of sadness and anxiety (Dion, 186) and feelings that life is unfair and difficult (Birt & Dion, 1987).  

Assaults and other overt victimisation including threats of physical assaults and verbal abuse:  feelings of personal loss, rejection, humiliation and depression.  

Self-blame: feeling justifiably punished for being gay (Bard & Sangrey, 1979) which may lead to depression and feelings of helplessness (Janoff-Bulmam, 1979). Garnets et al (1992) suggests that the consequences of verbal abuse can be as severe as those of physical abuse.  She says that victims may find it difficult to understand the emotional aftermath of a verbal assault and may tend to minimise the feelings they do experience.  Hunter et al (1998) describe other distress reactions including agitation, restlessness, sleep disturbances, headaches, diarrhea.  Bard & Sangre (1979), Frieze, Hymer & Greenberg (1984) also identify deterioration in personal relationships.  

Hancock (2000) points out that the response to victimisation is affected by the degree to which survivors have accepted their sexual orientation: those who are out, have friends and resources are more able to cope with it than those who are still closeted or in the early stages of coming out.

Garnets et al  (1992) suggest that hate crimes can cause psychological harm over and above that associated with non-bias crimes.  Psychological harm can occur when there are no direct assaults or violence but when LGBs witness prolonged anti-gay campaigns such as the one in the USA to reverse legislation providing legal protection for LGBs (Colorado’s Amendment 2).  This anti-gay campaign was directed by Christian right-wing organisations who successfully utilised the media in over-turning the legislation.  Russell (1995) found that many LGB people in Colorado were traumatised by the relentless and negative process and shock at the outcome (the amendment was successful).  It seems likely that there will have been similar reactions in Britain to the campaigns to reduce the age of consent for gay men, repeal section 28 of the local government act and other similar legislation.  This may be especially true in areas like Calderdale where there was a concerted effort by 29 right-wing Christian organisations in the local media to retain section 28.  This also happened in other areas (e.g. a similar letter to that printed in the Halifax Evening Courier which sparked off months of anti-gay letters was published in the Reading area – this was signed by 35 right-wing Christians).  These campaigns were managed by the Christian Institute, up-fronted by Baroness Young in the House of Lords. The campaign was also successful in Britain (although Section 28 has been removed in Scotland).  The effects of this sort of constant homophobia in the local media is very soul destroying.

The psychological shock LGBs suffered in Colorado at discovering friends, work-mates and family members voting against equal rights resulted in increased self-reported depression, anxiety, symptoms of post-traumatic disorder, reinforced internalised oppression and increased fears for one’s safety.



Lack of Access to and Inappropriate Mental Health Services.

U.S.A.

Many American articles have referred to the lack of support and/or inappropriate support available to LGB youth (Hetrick & Martin, 1987; Sophie, 1987; Kourany, 1987; Slater, 1988; Bidwell, 1988; Gonsioreck, 1988; Rofes, 1989; Sandord, 1989; Vergara 1984; Fikar 1992).  A review of empirical studies revealed that significant numbers of healthcare professionals were uncomfortable providing healthcare to lesbian and gay clients (Stevens, 1992, cited in Walpin, 1997).  Blanco, 1995, (cited in Kreiss & Patterson, 1997) surveyed LGB youth in Washington State regarding access to health care.  The study found that 66% of the participants said that their health provider had never brought up issues of sexual orientation; many received inappropriate treatment based on the provider's assumption that they were heterosexual.

Gibson (1987) has strong words to say about professional help available to LGB youth:

Perhaps no risk factor is as insidious or unique to the suicidal behavior of gay and lesbian youth than receiving professional help.  The large number of gay youth who have had contact with mental health and social work services during their turbulent adolescent years would seem to be a positive indicator for improving their stabililty and future outlook.  This is sadly not often the case. Many helping professionals still refuse to recognize or accept a homosexual orientation in youth despite growing evidence that sexual orientation is formed by adolescence.  They refuse to support a homosexual orientation in youth despite the fact that homosexuality is no longer viewed as a mental disorder.  They continue to insist that homosexual feelings are just a passing 'phase,' while making the goal of treatment arresting or changing those feelings and experiences.

Hellman (1996) looks at issues in the inpatient and outpatient treatment of lesbian and gay people with chronic psychiatric problems.  He asserts that these patients are largely ignored and invisible in long-term psychiatric programmes and within the lesbian and gay community.  He points out that they are dependent on therapeutic communities, residences and families that are heterosexually acculturated and usually unaware of their needs.  Most of these patients have experienced anti-homosexual prejudice as well as the stigmatising effects of mental illness.

Garnets et al (1991) and Nystrom (1997) are two of several studies that document biased, inadequate and inappropriate psychotherapy with LGB clients.  

Britain

Mullen (1998) cites several examples of negative responses by British mental health professionals including:  Ellis (1994; cited in McFarlane, 1998) who found that some British therapy training institutions would not accept openly lesbian and gay students. Man (1994; cited in McFarlane, 1998) reported that half of the lesbian and gay people seeking counselling had met with negative reactions and lack of understanding about their sexual orientation. The Royal College of Nursing Lesbian and Gay Working Party's (1994; cited in Golding, 1997) survey of the experiences of LGB mental health service users came up with several recurring themes including:  fear and anxiety, lack of privacy, risks of disclosing sexuality, fear of discrimination and physical abuse, feeling vulnerable, ignored or disbelieved, being pressurised into treatment, sexuality being seen in purely sexual terms, inappropriate questioning, insensitive interviewing, inappropriate use of language, prejudiced staff attitudes, inappropriate psychiatric referrals.  Young (1995) referred to difficulties in getting sexual orientation onto the institutional agendas of the British Association for Counselling and the British Psychological Society.  Davis and Neal (1996) identified the lack of research into the experiences of LGB people in the mental health system and identified psychotherapists who attempted to 'cure' homosexuality utilising treatments akin to torture.  Golding's (1997) survey of 55 LGB mental health service users revealed that:

*  55% did not feel safe disclosing their sexuality; 40% of these feared discrimination and prejudicial treatment

*  44% feared pathologisation of their sexuality

*  78% feared disclosing to other service users

*  14% feared physical and verbal abuse

*  19% feared rejection

*  73% had experienced discrimination and harassment in the mental health system; in some cases physical assault (68% occurring in hospitals)

*  38% had met negative responses when they came out

*  26% had experienced physical and verbal abuse

*  10% had had their sexuality pathologised

*  only 5% felt able to challenge the discrimination 

*  22% experienced victimisation including violence, rape and sexual assault

*  50% had been encouraged to hide their sexuality

*  66% of those with partners said their partners were not treated on an equal basis with heterosexuals

*  51%  said their sexuality had been inappropriately used to explain the causes of their mental distress

*  70% of those who requested information about LGB support services were not given any

*  7% had been forced to have an HIV test

*  in 82% of the cases where people complained about the service they received there was no investigation, or an unsatisfactory one

*  all of those who reported discrimination felt they had experienced negative emotional feelings as a direct result.

Training

Whilst homosexuality is no longer classed as a mental illness, mental health workers receive little/no training with regard to the mental health problems LGB people face, in particularly the effects of internalised homophobia on the development of a positive identity nor the effects of heterosexism. 

In her review of psychotherapy training and practice Hancock (2000) cites the following:  Atkins & Townsend (1996), Buhrke (1989), Pilkington & Cantor (1996) have all identified inadequate education and training about LGB issues as the root of biased, inadequate and inappropriate services.  Indeed, Ashbrook (1997), Atkins & Townsend (1996), Murphy (1992), Pilkington and Cantor (1996)  found psychotherapy training and education to be outmoded, inaccurate and sometimes pathologising.

Townsend (1997) surveyed residency training directors in child and adolescent psychiatry programmes in the USA regarding homosexuality and care of LGB patients.  He compared his results with those of an earlier study of general psychiatry training directors and found that child and adolescent training directors were less likely to have a favourable view of disclosure of sexual orientation to patients, less likely to know LGB residents or faculty and less likely to report LGB residents as an asset to their departments.  He concluded that most of the child and adolescent training programmes did not reflect a heightened awareness of the vulnerability of LGB youth.

Simoni (2000) discusses heterosexism in the teaching of psychology in the USA.  She reviewed relevant literature and found a significant heterosexist bias which Brooks (1992) suggested was based on four assumptions:  1.  Lesbianism and homosexuality have to be explained, 2.  Adult sexual orientation is determined by early childhood experience 3.  Lesbianism and homosexuality are negative outcomes of childhood socialization, and 4. Lesbians are masculine and masculine women are pathological or gay men are effeminate and effeminate men are pathological.  Simoni also found that only one article addresses the issue of teaching about homosexuality in the journal Teaching of Psychology which was founded in 1974.  Simoni reviews 24 college-level textbooks published between 1991 and 1995 in the areas of introductory, social developmental and abnormal psychology and found only scant attention to psychological issues related to lesbians and gay men.  She concludes that most textbooks offer insufficient coverage of homosexuality for college psychology courses.  

Shelby (1999) puts forward a series of questions for GPs in Canada to answer:  A 14-year-old boy confides that he feels he does not fit in with the other boys and does not understand why.  Would you consider that he might be questioning his sexual orientation?  Would you be able to explore these feelings without bias?  Do you have an understanding of the developmental process for gays and lesbians?  Can you dispel myths and give accurate information?

Training in Britain

If that is the level of training in the USA and given that Britain is 20 years behind them in research, understanding and provision of services, then it is unlikely that the training of psychotherapists will be very progressive either.  Annersely (1995) surveyed 200 chartered clinical psychologists throughout the UK for her MSc dissertation.  She discovered:

	A typical psychologist in the present study was aged 41, heterosexual, a Labour voter and had worked 14 years as a Clinical Psychologist.  S/he had worked with between one and ten lesbian clients.
	Almost a third said they did not ask about a client's sexuality if the client did not refer to it.
	Working with lesbians on problems around sexual orientation such as coming out was common.

Whereas most had worked with a lesbian client over half the sample had never discussed with a lesbian client what it was like to be a lesbian.
	When they had learned about lesbianism only 13% learned it was an acceptable alternative to heterosexuality
	Over one third had no exposure to lesbian themes in books, plays, films and journal articles.  The remainder had mainly minimal exposure.
	Many did not know of any helplines or support groups for lesbians and of those who did about half could not name them or gave groups that were not specifically for lesbians.
10% either thought there were no differences between the lives of lesbian women and heterosexual women or said they did not know if there were.  9% thought a lesbian lifestyle was not stressful and 21% did not know
	A small percentage say 'passing as heterosexual' is an effective coping mechanism and less stressful than being open.
One quarter thought that specific skills were definitely not needed in working with lesbian clients.  
One fifth did not feel they had all the skills to help a lesbian begin to be open about her sexual orientation
	96% had never received any training in working with lesbian clients.
	7% agreed to some extent that lesbianism is an inferior form of sexuality.
Exposure to lesbian lifestyles and religiosity were significant predictors of attitudes towards lesbianism.
	There was a positive correlation between attitudes to receiving training and attitudes towards lesbianism.

Smith, E.C. (2000) conducted a study of how aware counsellors are of heterosexism in the therapeutic relationship with particular focus on how their training has equipped them to work with non-heterosexual clients as part of an MA dissertation.  She distributed a questionnaire, for anonymous completion, to 55 practising counsellors and 30 were returned.  Distribution was via two counselling agencies and three counsellor training courses across West Yorkshire where contacts known to the researcher distributed the questionnaires with an explanatory letter.  Three counsellors took part in interviews to add narrative depth to the data.  Her findings revealed that only half the counsellors in the study believed that the gay, lesbian or bisexual client's sexual orientation always has significance in the counselling relationships and nearly a third did not recognise the oppression experienced by non-heterosexuals in society.  Significant differences of opinion were expressed in regard to various aspects of counselling gay clients and related issues.  During training at all levels input on gay issues was minimal and only twelve counsellors believe that their training had adequately equipped them to work with this client group. (It unlikely, however, that this is the case).

In a recent training session GALYIC conducted with 8 health workers at Northowram Hospital (6 of whom were currently mental health students), none had had any previous training on LGB issues. GALYIC organised a one-day conference on Lesbians, Gays and Mental Health at Northowram.  Over 30 mental health workers attended the day.  The conference papers and workshop recommendations are to be included in a Conference Report about to be distributed.

An LGB Mental Health Task Group is about to be set up: it is hoped that the workshop at Calderdale Pride will elicit LGB people interested in joining this group.

Comments from ACTION participants regarding support

What support would you have liked?

"I don't think psychiatrists give you help around sexuality.  I have seen the wrong sort of person in the past.  Should have seen a psychologist.  You are unsure of who to see.  Options are not available."  (G)

"Counselling.  Had trouble trusting someone."  (F)

"If somebody had talked to me without me asking.  I don't know actually, somebody I trusted."  (M)

"Would have liked someone to talk to about it, someone my age in the same situation.  Just to socialise."  (F)

"A gay youth group."  (M)

Counselling

"[I’ve seen a] CPN, psychiatrist and psychologist.  Psychiatrist was hopeless, just wants to give you medication.  CPN and psychologist actually talk through things with you.  This gave me a better insight into what is happening."  (M)

"At university with a counsellor, for depression, found it supportive."  (M)

"At the Laura Mitchell Clinic after trying to commit suicide.  Saw her for about an hour but just didn't go back.  I'm not really keen on those counsellor type people."  (M)

"I wish there had been something when I had the eating disorder.  Fortunately I was able to sort it out myself."  

Ever thought about counselling but have not gone?

"Yes.  Not being ready to face it."  (F)

"Yes.  I was asked to go by the head of my arts course.  I refused it, I didn't want to."  (M)

"I should have really thought about counselling but I didn't really like to be labelled.  The thought of that really scared me."  (F)

"I didn't go because there would have been too much pressure on my mum because her son was in a mental home and it wouldn't really help her daughter being in one too."  (F)

"I did go through a period of this but I thought 'No, I've got my mates."  (M)

Comfortable talking to a non-lesbian/gay person?

"No.  I think I would feel uncomfortable as I have a problem trusting people anyway.  Would feel more comfortable talking to someone who had insight into how I felt."  (F)

"No.  It is hard enough to talk about it as it is.  They wouldn't understand the physical side."  (F)

The young lesbian who was a member of GALYIC and who recently died from a drug overdose had previously made several suicide attempts.  She had a male CPN despite having asked specifically for a female.  I tried to encourage her to visit the female sexual health counsellor at the Laura Mitchell Centre but she said she didn’t want to go through it all again.

RECOMMENDATIONS

	Immediate distribution of LGB Mental Health Conference Report
	Immediate establishment of LGB Mental Health Task Group
	Training for all mental health workers
	Identification of counsellor to specifically work with LGB clients across Calderdale.  This person to have specialised training and support

Establishment of LGB Mental Health Support Group
	Other relevant agencies take on board issues, e.g. schools

Comments from LGBs at Calderdale Pride Workshop on Lesbians, Gays and Mental Health

	Accessibility of services (mainstream & LGB):  wheelchair, non-homophobic, publicise
	Image of Relate is one of marriage guidance and not relates to LGBs
	Need to change the ethos of the mental health service and not just a token worker
	Develop charter mark (pink triangle or rainbow flag) to show that service has been evaluated and meets specific standard with a check list and in-service, agency-wide training
	Specific LGB counselling service funded by NHS to include:
	Mental health

Sexual health
	Relationships
	Drugs and alcohol
A one-stop shop/drop-in
	Appropriate, adequate, well resourced e.g.
	Visibility (not hidden)
	Location
	Publicity
Safety
	Quality assurance/audit with client group
	Mainstream services accessible and support LGB project
Sometimes it is better to go to a 'sussed' supportive mainstream service than to an LGB service run by LGBs who have internalised homophobia
	We are already vulnerable; having a lesbian counsellor who has internalised homophobia could make us more vulnerable
	Prevention work in schools.
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